Hmnesdav Booke

FATHER HIMMEL

iFnrPtuorJi
X Tlll^ year of our Lord 1086, William, by the grace of God, King of the English, caused to
be m a d e in his kingdom a survey of the lands of his subjects, so that he might have an exact
knowledge of the possessions of the crown and of the militarv strength of the domain under his
sway.

This survey, though (|uickly made, was so extensive as to include an enumeration of

the foreign tenants and the local residents, of the different trades pursued by them, of the
titular distinctions of the period, and of the local customs and the legal procedure in the several
communities.
A

contemporar}- Anglo-Saxon chronicler relates that: "So \ery straitly did he cause the survey

to be made, that there was not a single hyde, nor a yardland of ground, nor—it is shameful to say what
he thought no shame to d o — w a s there an ox, or a cow, or a ])ig i)assed by, that was not set d o w n in the
accounts."
T h e results of the Xorman's survey, compiled in two \-olumes, have [)een handed d o w n through
the centuries as the "Donie.sday Booke," and have been adopted as the basis of historical accounts of
those times.
T h e mandate has gone forth from the Sovereign Class of K/Dy of the Georgetown L a w School,
that a similar sur\-e\'be m a d e of its 130 members—all loval sons and suljjects of G e o r g e t o w n — a n d
that a record be compiled, .setting forth the history of the Class, with its man_\- and varied achievements, as well as
the fancies and foibles of its several members.
T h e justiciaries of the .Sovereign Class—the Hoard of Editors—ha\'e executed the royal mandate so faithfullv, that it is ])Ossible n o w and here to ]iresent a careful account of the numerous deeds of prowess on the
athleticfields;of the heights successfully attained in im])assioned flights of orator)-; and of the social activities
and festi\-ities of the Class as a whole. T h e in(|uiries m a d e encom])ass e\-en the ordinar)- grind of dail\- stud\-,
which has formed the background for m a n v a brilliant career. Indeed not a single foible of a single m e m b e r
of the Class has been passed by that is not set d o w n in this account.
A

favorable reception of this chronicle, which im]wrts verity and m a y not be attacked collateralh-. is

recommended to each m e m b e r of the Class: and the wish is expressed that the world at large m a y accord due
appreciation to this later volume of the series of Domesda)- Bookes, and greet it with an interest equal to that
accorded the original work, A\hich was the inspiration of the present volume.
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THE HEALY BUILDING

^^nrgrtouin Imn^rattg
i .S essav is not intended to fundamental i)rinci])les of good government, there was
be a comi)lete historv of the being erected, on the beautiful Heights of Georgetown,
Cni\-ersit\-, nor an extensive thefirststructure of the great and ])ron-iising institution
review of her work. H e r histor^- that n o w bears the n a m e of (jeorgetcwvn L^ni\-ersity.
has been abl\- written and the glory There—overlooking the historic l^*otomac and in view of
of her achievements outshines the

the green-clad hills of \'irginia—the foundations of her

light of comment.

])restige, influence and ])ower were laid.

\'et, this volume

T h e real origin of the l'ni\-ersity has l)een traced to

of events and reminiscences of college days would be neither complete

tlie Indian School taught by Lather .Andrew \A'hite, S. J.,

nor true to its iiur])ose if onlv the

at St. Mar\-"s Cit\-, Md., in 1634, several years before

L a w School be singled out as the

the founding of Har\-ard at Cambridge In- the Puritans.

object for which the pen is here

llowe\-er, to the Kev. John Carroll,firstarchbishop of

T h e relations, e\-ents and as.so-

lialtimore and cousin of Charles Carroll of Carrollton

ciations of an\- ])articular branch of the

whose signature tn tl-ie Declaration of Indeiiendence was

L'niversit)- will, of course, ever leave a

>o liighlv ])rize(l.

deeper and more indelible im])ression u])on

is accorded the

those whose names are there enrolled, but

distinction

the true son of Georgetown enters into the

having

enlisted.

of

founded

s])irit of all the Cni\-ersit\- and appreciates the pri\-ilege.

the A-enerable in-

jjleasure and

stitution.

ad\-antage of her

influence and ])ro-

In

tection. This sketch is i)resented as a re\-iew of the

1785,

leading factors in the marvelous upbuilding of the entire

descendant of a

Cniversity and to belj) perpetuate the m e m o r y of those

noble tv]ye of the

w h o u])hel(l her loft\- standard and led her to enduring-

earlv

fame.

formed the pl;m

O n e hundred and twenty )-ears ago, just two years

of

this direct

i)ilgrims
fo u ndin g

after the framers of the Constitution of the Ignited

G e o r g e t o ^^' n

.States had un\-eile(l to the world that niasteri)iece of

College; and, in
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i/Qi. after six \-ears of labor, discouragement and strug- distinguisj-ied j-iimself f)\- the deliver)- of an address
gles, the first matriculate, A\'illiam Gaston of Xorth
Carolina, entered his n a m e u]X)n the roll,

before (ieneral Washington.

In 181T, he founded the

h^rom that

"American Review- of Historv and Politics," the first
time to this, the Cni\'ersit)' has adx-anced with the growth ([uarterly review published in America, and, in 1821,
of the Nation, until to-day her graduates have carried "The .\ational (iazette," whicl-i became one (.)f the leadher n a m e and fame e\-en to the four corners of the earth. ing ])a]iers in the Cnion. In ^^^,'7. he was appointed
^\ ithout endowment and without resources, except the
fees of her students, she has grcnvn from a struggling
and unpretentious academv to a well-established, worldfamous universitv.

Cnited States Consul at Paris.
whom

also had

Hisfi\-esons, some of

s])]endid careers, studied under the

sheltering roof of Georgetown.

.\nd so d o w n the roll,

from those days to the i)resent time, w-e find her grad-

T h e careers of her i)i()neer students are a most encour-

uates well e(|ui])])ed for the world's work, shedding luster

aging iiis])iration to e\-er\- son of Georgetown. A\'illiam
Gaston, her first scholar, attained distinction in the
lower house of Congress, in the days of A\'ebster and
Clav, and for )-ears held a high ])lace u])on the bench of
his nati-\-e state.

Daniel A\"el)ster had a high regard

u])on their .Xhna .Mater.
.\ugustine and lUishrod Washington, grandnephews
of the "leather of his Countr)-." entered the College on
.\])ril 8. 1793; and relatives of Madison, Jackson, V a n

for him as an orator and, during his term in Congress.

lUiren, Polk, T^-ler, Buchanan and Johnson have placed

he was considered the leader of the I'ederal i)art\-. In a

their names upon her roll.

debate on i)arliamentar\- ])roceedings, (laston silenced

T h e site of Georgetown L^niversity embraces beauty,

Heiirv Cla-\-. H e was offered the nomination and elec-

health and convenience.

tion to the Cnited States Senate and also the .\ttorney-

land, and the material surroundings jiresent a grand

generalshi]) of the Cnited States, but declined both, pre-

and imi)ressi\-e view-. Eor overfiftyyears not a single

ferring to ser\-e on

death occurred

the bench

of his nati\-e state,

among

It comprises 154 acres of park

the students at Georgetown.

Georgetown owes to him the introduction and passage of

"Tlie liill on which it stands," w-rites the Rev. Charles

the bill b\- which Congress raised her to the rank of a

II, .Stonestreet, twenty-third President of the Univer-

L'ni\•ersit^', and she, in turn, 1-ias honored 1-iim b\- erecting sit\-, "is the last of the range enclosing- the amphitheater
selected b\- 'the leather of his Country' as the site of its
Gaston Hall, a noble memorial to his name.
Philomel! Charles A\'ederstrandt, her second matricu-

Cai)itol, and the noble f^otomac rolls immediately below\

late, achie^-ed a brilliant career as an officer of the X a v y

L'|) to this point the river is seen w-inding through the

At the age of twentv-tw-o vears, he took part in the cap-

narrow- limits of a rock-bound channel; but here it

ture of the Erench frigate "f.'insurgente," in Eebruary,

widens and encircles the beautiful .Analostan, and then,

1799, a feat for which \\'ashington ex])ressed his thanks

swollen by the accession of the w-aters of the Anacostia—
;i might)- flood—it sw-eeps on to the sea.

and Congress passed flattering resolutions.
Robert

Walsh, another

of

her

pioneer scholars.

became a most renowned m a n of letters.

H e entered

In the rear

of the College, the neighboring hills rise to a still greater
elevation, offering to the view-,first,the embowered

the College in 1797, and. when onl)- tw-elve years rif age. college walks and \-ine-clad ascent to the Observatorv,

GASTON HALL

and then, Iieyond, the loft)- oaks which lift their tops

collegians sprang to arms in deadly war, some on the

almost to mountain height.

northern side, more on the southern side—"the

Here w e behold the soli-

Blue

tude and romantic w-ilderness of the dense forest, w-hilst

and Gra)-" torn asunder onl)- to blend again in fra-

but a few- steps in front—how changed the scene! There

ternal union, and have inscribed the endearing

lies the Nation's Capitol."

s)-mb()lic names on the college colors of A l m a Mater.

T h e hospitality of Georgetown is proverbial.

George

Washington w-as entertained by the faculty in 1793, and

and

In athletics, Georgetcnvn maintains a national prominence gloriously achie\-ed.

.She has ever been foremost

again visited the Cniversit)- in 1798, and, on Jul)- 2(S, in baseball and holds the championshi]) of the South
1824, the annual commencement day, a cordial recep-

in that particular field. She can also boast of a splendid

tion was given to General Lafa)-ette.

(ieneral lirad-

football team, an excellent l)oating crew, a i)rominent

dock pitched hisfirstencam])ment on the high ground

track s([uad, and the liest basket-ball team in the East

where the Xational ()bser\-ator)- now- stands. John C.

and South.

Calhoun, w h o lived on the Heights, often interchanged

have a justifiable jiride in her clean and su])erior ath-

friendly visits with the faculty of the University, and

letics. Each year finds them entering into these recrea-

every President of the L'nitcd States, but one, has hon-

tions with better sjiirit than before, for tlie\- readil)'

ored her commencement with his j^resence and received

a])])reciate the fact that the greatness of Old George-

her generous

welcome.

In

1861, President

IJncoln

reviewed the Sixty-ninth New- ^'ork Regiment, 1,200
strong, on

the

imposing

Heights

of

Georgetown.

Grant, Cleveland, McKinley and Roosevelt have com-

P)Otli facultv and students of the L'niversity

town will be ever promoted by the brilliant success of
her athletics.
.Ml luiman institutions that are destined to last must
come from small beginnings.

Georgetow-n L'niversit)-

mended the w-ork of the Lniversit)-, and Daniel \\ eb- has had a mar\-elous growth from such beginnings.
ster and John Tyler elo(|uently pleaded her cause in the

Her eminence was not attained in a day; it is the w-ork

halls of Congress.

of n:ore than a centur)-.

Idie modest structure erected

During the Civil W a r , the spacious halls of the Uni-

by Rev. John Carroll, in 1789, has long since given w a y

versitv w-ere converted into a hospital and her beautiful

to magnificent halls of imposing majesty. Nine buildings

grounds into a cam])ing ])lace.

In those turbulent and

o\ constructi\-e merit, ])ermanence and artistic w-ork now-

fearful da\-s, the sons of Georgetow-n i)roved their met-

crown the noble Heights witli a kind of awe-insi)iring

tle, as the\- had done in the W a r of 1812. True to duty

magnificence

and loyaltv, and fired w-ith un(|uenchable ])atri()tism,

University has g r o w n to the large student bodv of 74()

they forced asunder college associations and friend-

in 1908.

ship.s—the most unselfish of h u m a n ties—to m a n the

Holy Cross College, Worcester, Mass., are ofifs])rings of
Georgetown.

guns that ])ointed Xorth or the guns that pointed South,
according as conscience and concei)tion of right directed.
J. Fairfax McLaughlin

Erom

sixty-six students in

i7<)2 the

Gonzaga College, Washington, D. C , and

T h e first curriculum of the College embraced

an

of the Class of 1860, graplii-

English and a classical course. Great attention was ]iaid

callv tells us that, when the great upheaval came, the

to Latin and Greek, and, from that time to this, George-
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town has had a high reputation as a thorough school

ties of great merit and usefulness; some promoting a

for the classics. To-day, the University comprises the

further development of the intellect along special lines,

Preparatory

others fostering the principles of religion and expand-

School, the Collegiate Department, the

Graduate School, the Medical School and its ofifshoot the ing thefieldof charity.
Dental Department, and the L a w School. A n adecjuate

X o historical sketch of the Uni\-ersity can claim expo-

exposition of the progress and merits of each of
the various departments to wdiich the Universitv

• •,

has advanced would transcend the limits of this

i%. 'A'-i

sketch.

'\.^

In 1815, the College had broadened into

a University and w-as formally raised to that rank

"

b)- an act of Congress, approved by President

s^ '

Madison, authorizing her to confer dee'rees in
the faculties, arts, sciences and liberal professions.
T h e right to confer degrees in philosophy and
theology was given in 1833.

F r o m 1817 to the

present time, the University has granted 4,989

%y^

deg-rees.

"^

In 1842, the Astronomical Observator\- Avas
founded, and, in 1844, the Universit)- w-as formall)- incorporated.

T h e Obser\'atory is one of

the oldest and most valuable institutions of its

t
^

kind in America, and is chiefly engaged in orig-

\{
r

inal observation and research.

!

The

Preparator)-, Collegiate

and

Graduate

Departments of the Universitv have also a thorough and pojjular school of debating and ])ublic
speaking, called the Philodeniic Society.

This

branch of the departments w-as founded in 1830
by Doctor Ryder, nineteenth President of the
LTniversity.

Many

able debaters and eloquent

orators of the past and present paved the w-ay to
their success and power by ];)lacing themselves
under the guidance and influence of this excellent
institution in their student days at Georgetown.
T h e Universitv also includes man-\- other socie-

THE MEDICAL SCHOOL
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sition of her leading factors w-ithout mention of the "College journal," her official
organ.

T o the Class of ''jz belongs the

honor of making the initial step in founding
this teeming and interesting publication,
Howe\-er, it remained for the Class of '~/}^
to issue thefirstcopy of the journal. This
monthly magazine has ever had on its staff
the best of student talent, is a worth)- chronicle of the important events of college life
at Georgetown, a valuable medium of communication a m o n g the alumni and betw-een
them and their A l m a Mater, and a faithful
champion of the rights and claims ot the
University.
T h e Medical School was established in
1851.

Its curriculum is higher than thai

required by the Association of .\merican
Medical Colleges, and from four students
in 1851 it has advanced to an enrollment
of niiietv-nine in 1908.
is the Georgetow-n

Under its control

Universit)- Hos])ital,

founded in 1898, and located in close proxiniit\- to the College grounds.

Aside from

beiiip- one of the best charitable institutions
in the District of Columbia, this is one of
the foremost clinical hospitals. T h e Dental
Department of the School of Medicine was
founded in 1901.

It is a m e m b e r of the

National Association of Dental Faculties
and conforms to the ref|uireiiients of the
National Association of Dental Examiners.
F r o m nine graduates in 1902 this branch
has ad\'anced to fiftv-four graduates in

COLLEGE BUILDINGS (VIEW FROM SOUTHEAST)
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igoS. U p to the present time, more than 1,000
degrees have been granted 1))- the ?\Iedical School
and its departments.
T h e most flourishing and promising branch of
the University is the Law- School.

T h e honor

of creating the movement which led to its establishment belongs to Dr. Joseph Meredith Toner,
a distinguished physician, public benefactor, and
an earnest and devoted friend of the L'ni\-ersity
of Georgetown.

T h e Rev. Bernard A. Maguire,

then President of the Uni\-ersitv, entered into the
movement w-ith great zeal, and, in 1870, the LawSchool was established. Judge Charles P. James,
a native of Ohio, graduate of Harvard and Judge
of the Supreme Court of the District of Columliia,
was thefirstdean of the Law- Facult)- and had
charge of the opening session.

His associates

were M r . J. Hublev Ashton, Assistant Attornc)General; Judge Martin F. Morris, founder of the
Morris historical medal in 1874: Charles Hofifman,

founder

of

the

Hoffman

mathematical

medal in 1875, ^"d T h o m a s Ew-ing, a m a n of
high standing in the legal profession. Tw-ent\-five matriculates composed thefirststudent bodv
of the Law- School.

T h e first session w-as held

in the hall of the old Colonization Building, at
the corner of Pennsylvania Avenue and Fourand-a-half Street, and, from the beginning, sessions have ahvays been held in the evening.

The

school removed to its present (|uarters in i8()2.
At first the course of instruction embraced two
\-ears onl)-, but, in 1879, an optional three-vear or
post-graduate course was inaugurated. T h e threeyear course was permanently established in 1898,
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and
At

in their calling. M a n y of their pui)ils, guided l)y right

the four-year or ])ost-graduate course in 1901.
the first annual

commencement,

ten

example, pri\-ileged by thorough teaching, and strength-

graduates

ened by pure, healthy inspiration, ha\-e gone forth and

received the degree of LL.B.
In October, 1893, thefirstdebating society of the Law-

achieved pros])erity and fame: others, committed to lives

School was estalilished. This society was reorganized in

of unadvertised know-ledge and silent de\-otion, l^n-e

1906, a division being m a d e into the Senior Debating

done their share of the world's \\-ork quietl)-, but e\-er

Society and the Junior Debating Society. These institutions are a m o n g the most prominent and valuable in the

honorably.
Every branch of the L^niversity glories in the success

University.

of its w-ork, and is justly proud of its thorough and

Their purpose is not only to educate the

student in forensic debate and impart a knowledge of

brilliant faculty, present and past,

it is im])ossilile

vital public ([uestions, but also to impress his nature w-ith w-ithin the limits of this sketch to adeciuately review- the
the principles of persuasion and patriotism that breathe sacrifices and devotion of those w h o by their close identiT h e inter-

fication with the history of Georgetow-n ha\-e m a d e her

society and inter-collegiate debating contests have not

the grand institution that she is to-day. There is no need

only aroused in the students a most enthusiastic interest

that they be named nor that each recei\ e afittingphrase.

in public speaking, but have reflected honor on the LTni-

T h e golden light of their achie\-ements shines forth more

versity and given her an enviable reputation in this par-

splendidly than pen can ])ortray, and the noble Univer-

ticular field.

sity herself is the grandest and most eloquent testimonial

in the impassioned elocjuence of the orator.

T h e Law- School of Georgetow-n Universitv has grown

to their sanguine hopes and fruitful labors.

to marvelous proportions. T h e roll for 1908 shows the

T h e true w-orth of a university lies not in her majestic

names of 495 students. Its graduates, numbering almost

buildings, not in her invincible athletics, not in her large

2,500, include some of the ablest law-yers and jurists of

student body, not in her generous distribution of degrees.

the bench and bar and m e n high in the public councils

It lies in her faithfulness to those functions w-hich raise

of the Nation.

T h e students of this branch of the Uni-

and establish lofty standards of conduct and judgment,

^'ersity especially will find satisfaction and delight in

cultivate refined taste, rouse right ambitions, ef|uip the

kee])ing alive their connection w-ith it. It has the largest

mind for the problems of the w-orld and j^reserve the

student body, plays the most prominent part in her

strength and puritv of the soul.

successful public debates, furnishes some of the best

cess must be measured by the elevation to w-hich these

H e r growth and suc-

material for her athletics, and has ever maintained unsul- standards have been raised.
lied her honor and glory. T h e faculty of the Law- School

T o these principles and to this spirit Georgetow-n Uni-

has abvays included great and famous lawyers, m e n of

versity has ever been faithful. She has sought not so to

(|uiet genius and serene master)-, w-ho sought not only to

illumine genius as to pale the light of \'irtue bv its daz-

impart legal knowledge, but also to m a k e m e n noble

zling brilliance, but rather to give the moral element the
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brightest golden hue.

In this fact is found

the explanation of the very large proportion
of her graduates w-ho have not only attained
distinguished ])ositions in the literary and
learned professions and acliie\-ed success in
the practical management of atTairs, but
w h o have been scholars without pedantry,
patriots without reproach, Christians without fanaticism, m e n without blemish. H e r
idea of liberality in higher education, her
tolerant spirit of religious freedom, and her
high regard for the cardinal principle of instruction that m a n has not only intellectual
powers to be developed but also moral faculties to be perfected, have led to the inevitable
fulfillment of her most ardent hopes.

She

welcomes the youths of every denomination,
for she knows that bigotry obscures the
truth. Building on all that w a s good m the
past, and with a steady devotion to a policy
of thoroughness, fidelity, progressiveness
and honor, she has b e c o m e fully competent
to hold her place a m o n g the great universities of the world.
T h e outlook of "the shrine of letters" on
the beautiful Heights of Georgetow-n is
grand, and wide, and golden.

H e r degree

stands for something more than a mere
formal certificate of the completion of a prescribed course, or proof of a certain amount
of book learning.
efi:"ort and

It is a symbol of great

iierseverance, an

emblem

of

moral training, a passport to public favor
and confidence.

Every true son of Georgetown forever cherishes the

to her w-ords of wisdom, and received her guidance and

hallowed memories that are enshrined around the his-

])rotection.

tory of his A l m a Mater.

from the li])s, for in his heart there is deepl)- and indelibly

H e feels that his life is better,

fuller and stronger because he sat in her seats, listened

His farewell to Old Georgetown comes onl)-

imbedded her imaLi'e of beaut\-, excellence and honor

"Throned on hills, besi.ie the river,
(ieorgetown sees it flow forever;
Sees the ripjjles shine and shiver.
W a t c h i n g night and da\-,
.'\nd each tender breeze u])S])ringing,
Rarest woodland jjerfumes bringing,
.All its folds to fullness flinging,
Flaunts the blue and r;ra\-.

'Sons of Georgetown, .\lma Mater,
Swift Potomac's lovely daughter,
Ever watching by the water,
Smiles on us to-day ;
N o w her children gather 'round her,
L o , with garlands they have crowned her.
Reverend hands and fond e n w o u n d her
W i t h the Jjlue and Gray.

'W'^ave her colors ever,
Furl her standard never.
Raise it high and ])roudly cry,
'We're Georgetown's sons forever.'
W h e r e Potomac's tide is streaming
F r o m her spires and stee])les beaming;
See the grand old banner gleaming.
Georgetown's Pdue and Gray."
CHARLES A. LETHERT

Z'^..

^<*,<

"'•«_;,—
^^-v;
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ull|^ J^rofi?aston of t\^t IGam
" Of law there can be no less acknowledged than that her seat
is the bosom of God, her voice the harmony of the world,"

H E unthinking and the ignorant, in the narrow- compass of their minds,
swayed by a brain intoxicated with prejudice, m a y hurl the sharp shafts
of criticism at its dignity; they may, also, hold up to view the disreputable careers of the few w-ho have disgraced their heritage, in bitter
accusation against its honor; but the fair mind, the broad mind, which
distinguishes substance from accident, sketching all things in lines of
truth, h o w does it portray the ])rofession of the L a w ?
It discloses a profession w-hich has ever required from its devotee ])roof of knowledge, character and manhood; the manly spirit that tells him to help the weak and fight
the strong, that starts the fire of indignation within him at the sight of oppression and
taps the well of synijiathy for its victims; a profession that calls forth the ennobling
qualities of his soul, the healing halm of charity, which allows no m a n to go undefended;
that causes him to stand bv the despairing, to hold out to them a new^ lease of life; to
listen to their story of misfortune; to point out through the darkness the light of hope;
to be wutli them through the ordeal, alert and aggressive in the cause of justice; to stand
in the place of the absent parent, defender of the widow- and her little ones against a hard
and selfish world.
T h e ]irofession of the Law- assures its followers that their labor is to uphold the
right and resist the w-roiig; to batter dow-ii the w-alls of jirejudice, that truth m a y i)revail.
This profession, forsooth, is needed by m a n , who, bow-ever joyful through spiritual
ministrations and physical comforts, yet re([uires some guaranty in the jieaceful enjoyment of his rights and property, to the end that he m a v rest llap]l^- and secure through
a reign of order and justice.
MAR-UN F. CONNELLY
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HON, HARRY M. CLABAUGH, LL.D,
Chief Justice Suprcnie Court of the District of Columbia

Dean of the Faculty, Lecturer on C o m m o n L a w Pleading and Practice, and Equity
Pleadiii"- and Practice

HON. SETH SHEPARD, LL,D,
Chief luiticc Court of Appeals of tfie District of Columbia

Lecturer on Constitutional Law, Equity Jurisprudence, Historv of
Constitutional Law, and Foundation of Civil Liliertv

GEORGE E, HAMILTON, LLD,
Lecturer on the Law of Wills and Leoal Ethics

HON, ASHLEY M, GOULD
Associ.itc Justice S u p r e m e Court ol the District of Columbia

Lecturer on the L a w of Contracts, Quasi Contracts, Persons Domestic
Relations and Insurance

^3

MICHAEL J, COLBERT, A,M„ LL,M,
Lecturer on the Law of Personal Property and Partners)li]

HON- DANIEL THEW WRIGHT
Associate Justice S u p r e m e Ciiurt of the District of Columbia

Lecturer on the Law of Corporations and Criminal Law

CHARLES A, DOUGLAS, A.B„ LL.B.
Lecturer on the Law of Torts, Negotiable Pa])er and b^lemcntarv Law-
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D, 'W, BAKER, A.M„ LL,M.
United States Attorney for the District of Columbia

Lecturer on the Law- of Real Estate and Evidence, and on General
Practice, and Exercises in Pleading and lividence

CLARENCE R. WILSON, A,B„ LL.M,
Lecturer on the Law- of .Vgency

JOHN J. HAMILTON, A.B., LLM.
Lecturer on the L a w of Pankruptcy
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HON, HOLMES CONR^AD
Late Solicitor-'gencral of tlie United States

Lecturer on the History and Development of Law and Comparative
Jurisprudence, and on the History of the English Law

REV, JOHN A, CONWAY, S, J,
Lecturer on Natural Law-, and Canon Law

MUNROE SMITH, LLD,
Profeesor in Ihc School of Political Science of Columbia University, Ne'w Y o r k Cit'y, N , Y .

Lecturer on Civil Law
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WILLIAM L, PENFIELD
Lecturer on International L a w and Foreign Relations of the United
States

RALEIGH C MINOR, LL.D,
Professor of L a w in the University of Virginia

Lecturer on Conflict of Laws

HON, JOHN W, YERKES, LL,D,
Lecturer on Railroad L a w
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FREDERICK V A N DYNE
Late Assistant Solicilor, Department of State

Lecturer on Citizenship

WILLIAM C, W O O D W A R D , M.D„ LL,M,
Lecturer on Medical Jurisprudence

ALDIS B, BROWNE, LL,B,
Lecturer on Jurisprudence Practice of United States Courts, and
Alining and Land Law^
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J. NOTA McGILL, LL.M.
Member Court ot Appeals

Lecturer on Patent Law

LEIGH ROBINSON
Member of Court of A])peals

J, HOLDSWORTH GORDON
Member of Court of Appeals
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JESSE C ADKINS, LL,M,
Quiz blaster

JAMES S, EASBY.SMITH, A,M„ LL,M,
Quiz Master

DANIEL W, O'DONOGHUE, A.M., Ph,D„ LL,M,
Judge of Circuit Court
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CHARLES E, ROACH, A,B., LL,M,
Quiz Master

STUART McNAMARA, A,M„ LLB,
Quiz Master
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RICHARD J. WATKINS, A,B„ LLM.
Secretarv and Treasurer

FRANK E. CUNNINGHAM
Assistant Secretary and Clerk of Circuit Court
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A SECOND YEAR DANCE

(Uli^ (UlasB of '09
"The first thing w e do, let's kill all the lawyers."—Shakespeare

11E closing da\-s are here.

O u r sheep-

S o m e are married; a few are confirmed bachelors; but a

skins are in siglit. 1-^or m a n v months w e

large

bave looked forward to tbe da_\- wbeii

A\'omen, wbetber tbe_\- be married or otherwise "arti-

(lur course would be finisbed and our

ficial persons," are barred from memliership.

r.mbitions to graduate from Georgetown

are college graduates; a large numl)er are not. A m o n g

would be realized.

tbe best atbletes in the football eleven and in the baseball

W'e have almost

reached tbat da v. and our hearts are glad.

majority

are

single

(by

cboice, of

course).
Man\-

Hut with

team are members of our Class. W e also have a "bald"

bave been closely

team of our own, and the}- are usually found in tbe

associated together since the earlv davs of October,

front row.
Probabl}- the greatest loss, of its kind, to bappen to

it all comes the parting time.
iyo6.

We

W hen w e enrolled as members of the Class of

'C(j a large majoritv of us found oursel\-es a m o n g strang- our Class was the shedding of those "cunning" little
ers. W e soon liecame accjuainted, and mere acquaint- mustacbes just aliout a montb before tbe final examance soon ripened into friendship. So, mingled witb the

inations. Those w h o went through this ])rocess refused

gladness occasioned by receiving our di])lomas, tbere is

to be iiiter\-ie\\-ed, or to gi\'e an\' reason for their

deep regret because of the ])artiiig of friends.

untimely or timel\- action.

Put

In tbe earl)- ])art of januar_\-, 1907, w e had our first

before w e separate and go into different ])arts of tbe

class election.

country to start upon the "rough and rugged" career of
lawyers, let us go liack over the good old da)-s s])ent
together in Georgetown.

and stubborn figures" of a liistor}-, but ratlier in tbe

was elected President,

T h e names of tbe other officers

are given elsewhere.

We

were too bus\- during the

first year deciding where to practise law to lia\-e m a m -

nature of a heart-to-heart talk.

class meetings. But the meetings w e did ba\-e were cer-

T b e braw-n, brains, brass, and brilliance of tliirtx-territories

F'wa candidates were nomi-

nated, and on tbe third ballot, J a m e s — b e of A r k a n s a s —

Let us g-i\'e an account of

ourselves, not as if \N-e were recording the "cold facts

fi\-e states and

A great deal of interest was manifested

1)}- tbe boys in this event.

tainl}- nois}-, but good-natured, ones.

fincluding tbe Pbili]ipine

.Secretarv W'at-

Islands) are represented in tbe i 30 members of tbe Class

kins kept A b e busy re(|uesting tbe President to remind
^be members of the Class that a (|uiz, or some otber

of 09.

more congenial and friendly lot of fellows

,olenui altair. was going on d o w n stairs. .\n announce-

cannot be found in any class in any scbool anywiiere.

nient of tbis kind was always met A\ith long and pro-

A
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longed applause.

Lethert—the village cut-up of St.

P a u l — w a s our President during the second year.

He

in charge d'aft'airs. O u r erstwhile most admirable and
bewitching friend M o n k was toastmaster.

H e presided

was elected about the middle of November, 1907, and

w-ith "dignity and decorum."

he, like James, bad to go tlirougb a long ])eriod of

year, and tbe burning question is, " W h a t became of the

nerve-racking in attempting to secure proper decorum

M o n k , the M o n k , the Alonk?" Ihcycle I'etts, Lycurgus

in that assemlily of young P)lackstones.

Nolle and Hercules Slattery are also numbered a m o n g

I'y the end of

the second year w e had begun to settle d o w n to business;

M o n k quit the Class last

those w h o were, but are no more.

T h e y added luster to

so w h e n ]\Tudd—the sage of Charles County, Mary-

that occasion, but bave denied us the pleasure of their

land—our tliir-_\-ear President, was elected, he faced

company tbis year.

a quiet, peacealile, law-abiding audience of "embryos."

w h o hails from Cin-see-natti—who wanted to bust the

'Twas Nolle, you

remember—he

trusts when some one thrust at bis bust a cbeese sandwich.

W e did enjoy that smoker, every one of us, and

it w-as the means of bringing- the boys togetlier the first
time and making

tlieni ac(|uainted -witb each other.

M o r e canned oratory and stale jokes w-ere cut loose that
night than had e\'er before been imposed upon any such
gatliering of tbe innocent.

A n d the harinonv (?) ])ro-

duced by tbat ([uartette pains us still! T h e secrets of our
(dis)order prohibit the writer from telling m a n v things
that ba]i])ened.

We

had a bully, good time, and the

memories of tbatfirstsmoker will no doulit li\-e w-ith us
longer tban those of au}- of the social aft"airs given by
the Class.
T h e "mystic chords of memor}-" will not let us soon
forget the smoker held at the Arlington during the
second year. T b e Class President was toastmaster.
T b e duties of tbe President during the third \-ear are

that occasion w e had fun galore.

more

eat and quite enough—music.

strenuous

than

during

the other

two vears.

On

Tbere was plenty to

T h e sine qua iion of the

Es])ecially are his duties trying when tbe matter of the

Class was present, and, as usual, aided the speakers

collection for the debating society is before the Class.

greatly with his generous suggestions, ex])ressions and

Gaze upon these three class presidents, i)av vour money,

applause.

and take vour choice.

is to a circus, Dick is to a Class smoker.

WHio does not remember our first smoker?

It was

His friends call him "Dick."

ance without him.

W h a t a clown
N o perform-

About tbe fourth dav after this

held at Rauscher's, on fashionable Connecticut iVvenue,

smoker

between the hours of nine o'clock and the closing of the
police station. This function was pulled oft" in the latter

most enjoyalile time, and tbat feeling remains witb
us yet.

jiart of November, 1906, before thefirstclass election,

T b e Congressional, on East Ca])itol Street, just across

and was most successfullv bandied by tbe committee

from tbe Library, bas never been so m u c h alive as on

we

began

to realize that w-e reallv had

a

the e\'ening tbe Class of '09 beld tbe tbird-year smoker
in December, 1908.

T h e gang was out in full force.

Probably the largest attendance at any Class affair of
tlial kind was there that evening.

Good fellowship,

sociabilit)-, and "oilier tilings" were very iiiucli in evidence, A delightful m e n u was before us, and there was
a glorious op])ortunity to appease that sensation wbicli
immediately follows a sliort session at the free lunch
stand.

.Mudd, the President, cajiably and soberly acted

as toastmaster.

It was on this occasion tbat J a m e s o n —

tbe i)recocious child from Philadelpbia—made his first
a])])earance as an liumorist.

M a n y laughable "stunts"

were presented for the benefit of tbe members of tbe
faculty w b o were not present. S o m e one plaved a clarinet solo, " D o w n W h e r e tbe Pudweiser Flows," but bis
n a m e lias sli])])ed from tbe writer's memory.
If anytbing at all would m a k e us want to live again
our (la\-s in old Georgetown it would be to bave tbe
o])p()rtunit_\- of attending the smokers given by the
Class of '09.
Hats oft' to tlie Committee on .Arrangements for tbe
Senior P r o m of this Class! T h e P r o m was held at the
Arlington on .\])ril 22, and it was a most brilliant success. O n e bundred cou])les and a few "stags" attended,
and, to tbe music of tbe Marine Band Orchestra, danced
until one o'clock.

Sucli ladies!

Sucli g o w n s ! 'Twas

indeed an assembly of tbe "fairest of tbe fair," and it is,
of course, due to tbese cliarming ladies tbat w e had sucli
an enjoyable evening.

M a n y of thefirst,second, and

fourth year boys were ])resent, and, like our o w n bovs,
were "at tbeir best."

Witb the exce])tion of tbe dance

held at the Arlington during the second year, all other
functions given by the Class were strictly "stag" aftairs,
and it was liighl_\- proper and fitting to m a k e tbe last
of our social affairs a deligbtful dance.
(iaiiabl, w b o left us last year, was winner of the first
])rize tbefirstyear, Letbert being smart enough to get
second place, as well as second monev.

Melling caji-

tured thefirstprize the second year, but Clieiiey ran him

all join tlieni in what w e k n o w is a sincere regret that

a close second, securing the second ])rize.

they cannot graduate in the Class of '09.

Loth Lethert

and Cheney are married and need the money, but tbe

T h e death of our classmate Joe Courtney—a scbolar,

other fellows (Ganalil and Melling) liax-e no p(_)ssible

an atblete, a gentleman, a friend—c;ist a gloom of sad-

excuse for lia\-ing worked so bard.

W o u l d that w e

h n e w the ])rize winners this vear!

ness over the entire student body. Joe kwed Cieorgetown
and all Georgetown kwed Joe. His death took from us
one of our most ])Opular associates, one most highly
esteemed.
T b e work in the debating societies and in the M o o t
Court has con\-inced us tbat w e lia\-e real orators and
real barristers in our Class.

It would be as difficult to

write anvtbing in an attem])t to "refresh )-our m e m o r y "
as to wbat has taken place in the M o o t Court as it is for
[udge O'Donoghue

to get a jury to sit in tbat dis-

tinguished tribunal.

M o r e grave legal ([uestions have

been decided this year in that Court than Plackstone,
Kent, or P)Owles ever thought of.
It does not take a prophet, nor the son of a i)ropliet,
to foresee that m a n y of our classmates will attain success and fame in tbeir profession.
THE NIGHT BEFORE EXAMINATIONS

Cieorgetown is the

A l m a Mater of a great number of noted statesmen, lawvers and jurists of to-da\-, and it should be our aim to

T h e enrollment of the Class of '09 at the close of the

increase this number, tliereb_\- adding glorv to our scbool
first vear was 160; at the close of the second }-ear, 140, and Ijringing boiKjr to oursel\-es. Tlie members of the
and at the present time there are 130 names on tbe list. Class of 'o(j lia\'e shown remarkable ability and unusual
It is a source of great regret to the present members of

intelligence in their school work.

the Class that so m a n v good fellows were coni])elled to

the \-ery bigli a\-erages recei\'ed in grades.

drop out before the finish. Coghlan and Haggard are

\\-bo bas closelv obser\-e(l the students of this Class dur-

a m o n g those w-ho were forced to quit their studies on

ing tbeir three-vear course in the best law

Tbis is evidenced by
.\n}- one

SCIIODI

in the

account of ill healtli. Tliey were both earnest, ambitious countr\- cannot but be coin-inced tbat man\- of its m e m W'Orkers—both full of class spirit and college spirit—and

bers will "l)e;'.t a ])atliwa\- out to wealtb and fan:!e."
•'IES^E" I,\MES
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Mm uxxh (§mx
WfCxcna of tl^e g>pmor (ElasB
SYDNEY E. .ML'DJ). JR. ----- - President
E D W A R D A. b R A X D
- - - First Vice-president
T H O M A S K. SCHELLER, JR. - Second Vice-president
J O H N J. C O W H K i
- - - - - - Secretary
C. A L B E R T S E L E G U E
- - - - - Treasurer
R I C H A R D ^^^ T H O M A S
- - - Ser,^^ea„t-at-artns

R O SC O E

C.

b A N G S

Wasliinp^ton. D. C.

Tlii.s .sliiii and active youth, witl-| the classic Roman features and hair l5ruslie<
a la ])orcn])ine, has a name which causes us to consider s^ravelv "\\diat's in it?"
With the Ciiristian name of a great statesman and the surname of a famous actor
and also a delightful humorist, he is surely well named. H e is something of an
actor himself ; and at the Class Smoker his recitation of a thrilling poem, entitled
"Call ]\Ie Rossie, Dearie," was received witli riotous enthusiasm. Roscoe is also
a bit of a humorist liimself: ".\s merry as tlie day is long." Rossie bangs out
C o m m o n L a w Pleading with graceful abandon, but when asked to make a few
reirarks explanatory of a "negative ])regnant," he had to plead "Non sum
inforniatus,"

F R A N

K

A . P. O Y L E

Tvers, Idaho
boyle—]\[r, Frank A. Boyle—idol of tj-ie drawing-room and liero of the
l)lains, is at the 1-)at. Hazleton, in Penn.sylvania. and Tvers. in Idaho, botli claim
him as their own, wj-iile Black Tail Gulch and Loon Creek would not he on the
m a p except for k'rank's activity. Our friend has traveled much, and to travel is
to learn. Here we have an expert on mining corporations, w h o can recite hackwards the unwritten mining code of the great Ncrthwest. Boyle is not French,
but he has the politeness generally associated with that race, Frank is a conscientious student and, as you can't keep a good m a n down, w e ex])ect to see him
go onward and upward to the dizzy heights of fame. There is one thing in his
favor, surely, to wit, a husky constitution.

I , ISA D O R K \] l<: R N S T E I X
New York. N. Y.
1. Tsadore is entitled to the prize for faithful attendance. He has acquired
t'"t'e bv a''verse possession to a seat in the front row, but he never takes ])ossession
tliereof uiitil lie hasfirstopened all the winc'ows, r.ernstein is not onlv a fresh-air
f''=nfl. but ;i trumpet-toned pleader for the cause of "the i)eepul," H e believes
firmly in the uplift of the "downtrod." and he is working nifjln and dav to that
laudable end, iSernstein does not like "hot dogs and such," and threatened t"
get an injunction against the menu submitted for the First Year .Snioker, Dorv
himself thrives best on argument, and being on the minorit\- sides never disturbes
him. Oft has he rebuked us: "T liave found yew an argument: 1 cannot find you
an understanding,"
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W A L T E R

S. T.

B R O W N

Laurel. .Md.
Dance Committee
The sage of Laurel. Notary public, man about town, and all arounrl good
fellow. Does everything well, but in the glide waltz he is a perfect Prince Turveydrop. Especiall_\- popular with the ladies. If you've got onl_\' ten minutes for
a <|uick lunch, don't go into the ALaryland Lunch R o o m withoutfirstascertaining
whether Brown is holding court there. Weary ]Dilgrims disregarding this advice
have had to wait couiitless aeons while the popular one received as his just due,
the adulation of the fair maids in that establishment. But can we blame them?
Xo, r>rownie, old chap : we reall_\- can't : those e_\-es are magnets.

J O H N

S,

I! C R C H M O R E

Fvanston, 111.
Knight of the Garter, Companion of the l>ath, and Member of the .Vncient
and Honorable Order of Sorreltoi)s. "The world knows only tw(5—that's R o m e
and I," B'v comparison with I'lurchmore an iceberg is warm and cuddling,
1 f we couki capture him for a class smoker, vulgar publicity might be given
to his faults, if he has any, but he came to Georgetown to listen to lectures on the
law, and not for "a very merry, dancing, drinking, laughing, (|uatfing and
unthinking time," H e has listened very well and mastered all the law which
arises out of the provision of the Constitution w-hich vests in Congress authorit}over interstate commerce, and that is some. Y o u can bet }-our boots iiobody ever
offered him a nickname. H e wouldn't accejit it, and there would be no contract,
if we follow Judge Gould eorreetl}'.

J O H X T , r, L'C K

L E Y

Washington, D, C.
"Ikick" guarantees to keep any one awake who sits within three rows of the
"back row." You are now gazing, gentle reader, u])on the very "sine f|ua non"
of the noisy corner. "lUick" has a taste for sporty raiment, and is the "Berr_\Wall" of "Xanghty Xine," Jack is also a sport by nature, and, contrary to the
theory of the ]\lorrill-.Sargent school of philosophers, maintains that }Outh is the
time for enjovment. "lUick" used to be one of Lady X'icotine's most devoted
follow-ers, but latelv has forsaken his idol. " M e n were deceivers ever." "Thick"
reads some, but studies law chieflv w ith his feet.
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WO()DBRID(;E

CLAT^P

Bo.ston, ]\lass.
liusiness Manager, Domesday ISooke
behold the massive form of Woorly Clapp, 225 pound-, nervous energv.
"The mildest mannered man that ever scuttled a ship or cut a thrcjat." Sport has
claimed him for her very own, the killing of the humble croaking frog being
the tie that binds, Clapp is no croaker, although it is reported that he extracts
the minimum of melody out of " W e Won't G o H o m e Cntil [Morning." Within
him burns the divinefireof poesy (See p . — ). H e is also a lecturer on Sociology,
a playwright, ])olitician and a Rechabite. k\avorite topic of conversation: ".My
ancestors." Tliefirstfamilies of Boston, the .Algerian Pirates of ron-iantic story.
and the stalwart yeomanry of Devonshire, all have contributed to his pride of
birth. .\ regular "first-nighter" is Woofly, and with him "the play's the thing."

H A R O L D

H.

C L A R K E

Washington, D. C.
Smoker Committee (2) .Associate Editor Domesdav l!ooke
A\'hy this ])ensive brow? Because of studious habits. It surelv cannot be
on account of those frequent visits to the greenfieldsof Old \irginia, since w e
understand they are responsible for the next volume of the Hornbook series,
which will be "Clarke on Domestic Relations." Such a painstaking student i.s
Harold that if his name suj^i^lants that of the famous "Willia.n L."'as a w-riter
of legal text-books, u]) will go all the window-s in the District and 10,000 voices
^hout: "1 told you so." Harold is "some pum])kins" as an elocutionist and
contributed to the general disorder at the Second ^'ear Smoker by elocuting the
Dutchman's idea of the tem])erance movement. O n e of the most dependable
"oath helpers" in Moot Court, although "quo minus" the w-itness fee, was Clarke.
rius young m a n has a w-on<lerful memory, in addition to the aforesaid pensive
brow-.
XILS CHALMERS
.Alexandria. \"a.
Chalmers lives in sleejiy .\lexandria, and when asked his legal residence,
always responds, in accents loud and clear, "I'm from A'irginyah, sub." .Alwavs
sits in the front row during lectures, and has never been caught snoozing a
single snooze. Conspicuous for his logical answers to quizzes, and admired by
all for his quizzical sense of humor. Xils opines that a judge w h o does not
know the law is "most unlawful." Recently sacrificed his silken moustache to
become eligible for membership in the .Association of the ".Also Shaved," of
which Messrs. Co]j]). Thorne and Welch are charter members. .As a i)olitician he
is second to none, and prior to all class elections the (juestion was: "flow's
Chalmers' ward going?"
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A X D R E W

D . D .\ W S O X

Waterbury, Conn.
Formerly an earnest student at Catholic Cniversitv, but the (Ie>^tiii- tliat
shapes our ends led him to (Ieorgetown, where he has rough-hewed the part
of Achates to O'Brien's "Aeneas." Dawson avers, but fails to prove, that
"Sunny" led him astray, and that, if left to his lonesome, he would never have
a desire to drink violet water the morning after. .Member of "The Subwav"
organization, but failed to meet the "twelve darks" qualification for admission 'to
the inner circle. (See Foley.) .Andy is the embodiment of manv graces carelessly assemb'ed. H e will not take a P. G., as he alreaclv has furnished an office
in Waterbury. Besides, he doesn't need a P. G. Didn't he win both his Moot
Court cases?

W A L T E R

D R T-: W^

Aladison, Wis.
Guardian of that popular institution, l)rew-'s Feeds. Walking cvclopclia of
.general information. Brainy member of the Moot Court firm of Drew &
Jameson, specializing in Street Railway Law. (O'Hcarn take notice,) Weaker
can tell a goo<l story; but before discussing ])ublic questions with him, look well
to your e(|uipment. D r e w can marshal the facts. W e have even <|uestione(l him
concerning a marshaling of assets, and found that he would tolerate the doctrine
of "respondeat two-spot," ,so we are in favor of him for anv jol) short of President. For the incumbency of the A\'hite House, Walter is' in favor of Senator
La Follette, w h o m he admires with a constancy which speaks well for both
admirer and admired. Favorite expression: ".Any of you fellow-s want to go
fishing with m e this sumnier?"

WTLLl.V.M

L.

CRAXI-:

.Albufpierque, .X, Mex,
"Hello, I'.illl" This exhibit is one of those "cute" bo)-s over whom the
girls rave. Enrolled at (ieorgetown and D a m e R u m o r has it'that he did attend
one lecture—quizzes don't count, if the student is more thanfifteenminutes late,
Willie is the real "(leej) stufif" at the bar (.Moot Court, of course), having as his
partner the "other Crane." The latter is not Willie's son, for Willie is not married. (That's one of the things he thinks about wdiile in his bark canoe.) M a y
be seen in his bark canoe on the Potomac any ])leasant afternoon, being expert
with the i)ad(lle,_ Inter alia. Willie is a charter member of "The Ramblers."
Is a "Ingher-ui)" in one of our leading Trust Companies, and expects to
.go still hio-her.
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J O H N

R . (X R T N S T E A D

Cantril, Towa

.A record for attendance without a blot, has this curly-headed, genial "Johnnyon-the-spot." The editors have heard, through their Secret Service agents,
that there is a pretty, dimpled young creature back in the state of corn and
cattle, who is waiting for Johnnie to come marching hon-ie, a full-fledged lawyer.
Casual observations in AToot Court induce us to believe that there will be a speedy
realization of "Cireat Expectations." including a readiness to specialize on
"Domestic Relations." (jrinstead is the joy and pride of the class in one respect,
he is no bluffer. Tde knows the answer or he does not, and that is all there is
to it. (Wasser take notice.)

W ALTER

D .

H A L L

Southwest Cit)', ^lo.
The "D" stands for Dilatory. If punctuality is the politeness of Kings, we
infer that tardiness is the prerogative of Halls. Walter is so fond of "Old
Alissoury" w-e are wondering whyjie ever left it. Stands bv the late Col. Mulberry Sellers in the belief that all the genius of the Republic does not reside
east of the .Alleghenies. (A^ou've got to .show me!) .A dyed-in-the-wool Democrat, Brother Hall assumes a faraway look when politics are under discussion,
since Taft carried Mis.souri. Intends to educate the people. W e mav look for
him as Congressman from the Ozark District some sweet dav. bye and bye.'
.At present his favorite occupation is computing the batting averages of the
.St. Louis Baseball Club.

EZRA

N .

HILL

Ouachita County. Kansas
We don't know- where Ouachita County is. but "Nat" says he can find his
way back there if necessary. Official timekeeper for lectures. .Ardent advocate of the extension to its utmost limits of the doctrine of "reasonable time."
This young man enjoys life, and reads law- w-hen there is nothing else doing.
Charter member of the .Ancient and Honorable Order of .Sorrel-Tops.
"I stood tiptoe upon a little Hill.
The air was cooling, and so very .still."
(So very still? Fade away! That's not our Hill.)
(Keat's poems revamped by Bangs.)
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T I M O T H Y

J.

H A R T

Brooklyn, N. Y.
I'm little, but I'm loud. Gave early promise f)f a sound and disposing mind
and memory by leaving B>rooklyn, i)eclaration: "Mr. Secretary, I feel it
incumbent upon m e to request that yon cause the gasfixturesin the lecture halls
to be raised somewhat, as it disturbs m y etpianimity to have n-iy hair mussed by
contact with the aforesaidfixtures.(Hart.)" Joinder in issue: "Oh you, kiddo.
X^othing doing. Get your hair cut or we will have to charge for singes,
(Secretary.)"
As pants the Hart for cooling strcam.s
He starts the dance with fooling dreams
Of women fair. Step light as air.
Ah! What a Chesterfield he seems.
W h e n Hart Tim-idly slides oft' his chair to face Professor M c X a m a r a , alas,
h o w differentl}- he seems !

HARRY I . IT O L" S T O X , A . I! .
, Princeville, 111,
Curious 'tis that whenever the noisy corner starts in shooting around rubber
bands, and Professor Baker deen-is a little grapeshot necessar_\-, the gun should
be pointed at Harry, than w h o m there is no more decorous young person in
captivity. This ])roves that suspicion has an affinity for the innocent bystander.
Special traverse to the allegation that Harry ever "raised Kane" is not demurrable. Both Kane and his partner raised themselves to the leadership of the AToot
Court Bar. X'othing noisy about this Tllinoisian, but w-hy these dark rumors
connecting his hitherto s]5otless naiue with that terrible conflagration in the Alain
Hall last X^ovember ? Where there is so muchfire,there must be some smoke.
But Houston never was a smoker, abs(|ue hoc he is a banquet, and onh- the
good m a y come.

WILLT.VM A. HILTON
Salt Lake City, Ctah
When Themis w-asn't looking, Cui^id and Hymen worked the "squeeze play"
on our esteemed classmate, but Cupid is an old friend of his ; Themis tearfully
forgives him; Airs. Hilton knows that she made no mistake; and H y m e n is
vindicated once more. William resents the suggestion that, just because he is a
native of Ctah, there is the slightest i)0ssibility of the habit growing on him, but
w e were only fooling, old pal. Reputed to have been particeps criminis with
Calvert in the con-ijiosition of "Locked in the Stable with the She-ee-ee])," version
de novo of a solo classico for basso profundo. That so? Gee, no! .A bright
y-oung fellow like Willy could never stoop to an_\-thing- so silly.
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LESLIE

J, J O H N S T O N

Galesburg, III.
Looking, at this big, husky grenadier, you would never think he answered to
such a cute, velveteen call as "(iood morning, Leslie." It would have been
"I:>iH" had our good-natured friend done the choosing. .Although the law is
a jealous mistress, he's married now, A'ou never can tell about those quiet fellows.
.Xevertheless, he continues paying court (but only moot court) to his old flame,
and seldom misses a lecture or a quiz. Airs. Johnston doesn't mind it, either,
for Leslie's work as a n-ioot court practitioner suggests that he will survive
with thefittestin the real game. The record fails to show wh}- he joinerl the
ranks of the ".Also .Shaved."

.ALEX A X D E R

J A Al E S () X

Philadelphia, Pa.
Treasurer Debating Society (2) Editor-in-Chief Domesday I^)Ooke
Busiest man in the class. This lean, lanky, long-legged sapling is always
in a hurr\-. (Juick walker and quick talker. Everybody's friend (especially at
th(jse little fee(L instituted by D r e w ) . Good habits: 1. AA'orking. 2. Wishing
somebody would leave him a million dollars. Bad Habits: 1. T^evotion to Lady
Xicotine. 2. Posing as an authority on equity jurisprudence. F"avorite e.xpression : "I rise to a point of order."
(Phi .Alpha Delta Fraternity)

C O R X F L I I- S

F . Id C (; H E S

Poolesville. Md,
Composes with Joe Alorgan "The Heavenly Tw-ins." Holder of a perpetual
j-ass 'LO scat No. 3, R o w 1', in the Lower Hall, and may be found ensconced there
at all times, even on the (3uiz nights when he is "u])," and when "distance (from
the (Juiz Alaster) lends enchantment to the view." .And what would the "TVom"
have been without the illununating ]M-esence of Cornelius? IVrish the thought I
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F R .\ N K

A. K .\ N F, A. B.

Minooka, Pa.
The lightweight champion of the class. Scorns ])a(ls and such devices, and
yet there seems to be authority for the allegation that he does carry Blackstone's
Commentaries carefully distributed about his person, to avoid being lightly
pushed aside in the rush of enthusiastic students to the lectures on Real Estate
Law. His failing ajjpetitte is causing Frank luuch w-orr\-. W h e n a man's weight
gets down as low as 225. Frank thinks that it is time to invoke Christian Science.
AVe have a tip that thefirstcase in wdiich our jovial brother will appear as a
trial lawyer will be for the defense in l^istrict of Columbia v. Kane, an action
for the recovery of damages for w-earing out the pavement of a certain portion of
Ihirty-fifth Street.

G R O S \- E N (J R

Al. J O N E S, A. B.

Cleveland, ()hio
.Associate Editor, Domesday Booke
This erudite highbrow comes from the mighty cily of Tom lolinson, Xa])oleon
I.ajoie, and 3-cent car fares. Jones is well acquainted with all'of them, luirnest
student of equity, particularly the application of the maxim "Equity regards that
as done which ought to be done," and so proficient is he therein that he was able
to persuade the faculty to apply it to his second year work. Any evening you
may find him practising his pleading (common law, ecpiitv and several kinds not
referred to by Judge Clabaugh) on a sofa built for two. ' A s we go to press we
have received a wireless that G. .M. J. will utilize his extensive knowledge of
femininity by specializing on breach of promise cases.

(iEORClE

E.

J A C K S O X

.^an Francisco. Cal.
Smoker Committee (i)
I'm Eng-Ii.sh, ye know, cpiite Hinglish, ve know. P.orn in tbe tight litde isle
he has an intuitive under.-tanding of entailed estates, and the horrible Rule in
Shelley s Case, but, unfortunately. Professor Adkins is continually gettin<r the
avy tvyisted out of shape, (ieorge has recently conferred upon a certain vnnn'r
kciy the^right of dower. Lucky George! The onlv member of the Aloustache
Crrowers' Protective .As.sociation w-ho did not go over to the ".Also Shaved" for
the Class Picture. The explanation offered is that the doctrine of "emblements"
interfered. Anyway, it is not a crime to harbor a moustache. Taft has one
hasn t he?
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W A L T E R

E.

K T^: L L Y

Cincinnati, Ohio
Chairman Snioker Committee (3-3) Chairman Dance Committee (2) .Associate
liditor Domesda}- Booke
A'ou are now privileged to gaze on the professional "fixer" of college social
affairs. Walter was the observed of all observers at the "Prom." There is none
more graceful in the dance, and .Ah ! he has that merry glance which seldom
ladies' hearts resist. .Acknowdedged owner of the loveliest bunch of hair ever
seen in the L a w School. Alighty ])roud is he of those brown flowing locks, but
tonsorial artists look upon him as an undesirable citizen. "Kel" is some sprinter
and can almost ])lay baseball, but his batting average in the Debating Society is
below the minimum. PAiture Postmaster (ieneral (if his foot don't slip).

CHARLES

A.

LETHERT

.Saint Paul. Alinn.
SecoiKl Prize (i) Class President (2) Prize Debate (3) President Debating
Society (3) .Associate Editor Domesday Booke
ATinne.sota is responsible for sending Charley to the Capital City and to
Georgetow-n. It is rumored that the cause thereof was his ])ernicious activity
in politics, and this m a y be the truth if his conduct here is to be taken as a
criterion. AVe are resting easy in the belief that wdiatever ill betide thee, T^eth,
old scout, it will never, no, never, be lockjaw for yours. Charley acquired fame
as a prcstidigitateur in the unraveling of the "Alystic Chord's of Alemory."
H e is on such intimate ternis wdth Constitutional L a w that he refers to it as
"Consty," and in the Alarathon for the AVil.son A'ictoria Cross show-ed his heels
to Mulcare and beat Jesse James by a hair. Leth is a willing worker. T'avorite
expression: "Young man, get married." (But don't blame me.)

L O C I S

A.

AlcCiOAV.AN

Providence. R. I.
.Smoker CommiU^ee (2)
Habitat, Rogerwilliamsville: and remembers the girl he left behind, although
firmly believing that Providence is good to the Irish. Louis takes himself
seriously, and his deportment on all occasions is above re]M-oach. Before deciding
to ponder over the technicalities of juris])ru(lence all dav and all night, Alac
was an engraver by trade, so w e infer that he will be able to engrave his name
very neatly on the Hall of I<"ame, Legal Department. His amusement is chieflv
Ter]:)sichorean, and he moves onl)- in the most select society.
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FRANK

C. M ERR IT T

Houlton, Maine.
The man who wants to know. A'ou've got to show- him, although he is not
from Missouri, but from the good old prohibition state of Alaine. Thoroughly
understands the "Original Package" cases, and needs no instruction wdiatever
as to the proper method of conducting a case ; willing to act as attorney, witness,
judge, jury, reporter and spectator. W e would state that his main merit is getting
a strangle hold on the law pertaining to navigable streams. This is because he
owns a yacht and w-ants to be sure of his rights, and that is quite right, is it
nacht? Biashfulness is not one of his faults, and anybody can see that he is
Frank.

EUGENE

Al T L L O T T

Chicago, III.
Eugene the Silent. The despair of the "noisy corner." .A serious-minded
young man, w h o is as saving of his words as Smallwood is of his pennies. O n
one occasion caused great excitement in a class meeting by making a motion to
adjourn. But in Aloof Court—well, just ask Carnahan and Clapp w-hat he did
to them in Equity Cause No. 13. Alillott is a .Man of ATystery, and accordingly,
his brand of pulchritude is brunette.

G E O R G E

AIELLING

Greensboro, X^. C.
First Prize (2) Secretary of Class (2)
Behold the class "grind," who always has an answer ready ; it is abvays
volurninous and generally correct, Sir! So learned is this highbrow- that w e
have not yet recovered from the shock when an ignorant Aloot Court jury, of
which Dick Thomas was foreman, decided that Georgie would have to lose his
first case. A pretty raw deal to hand the winner offirsthonors! The Court
of Appeals has not yet convened, .so w e are tn-iable to inform the agitated populace
just h o w much law Georgie really does know. Those wdio know Alelling well
will tell you that he is a very versatile chap, and has done a few stunts in
amateur theatricals. Fond of bowding, in his hours of ease. .A studious youth
of high ideals, although Lethert has contaminated him to the extent of indulging
in an occasional cigar.

4
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R O B E R T

F . AT .A G U I R E

Toledo, Ohio
Smoker Comn-iittee (3) .Associate Editor Domesday Booke
.V tall and shapely youth from the banks of the muddy .Alaumee. T'ourlifths of him is genius and one-fifth sheer fudge. His genius manifests itself
in the Debating Society and Class meetings, for be it know-n that Alac is a parliamentarian par excellence, but we lament the fact that w e have occasionally had
to deniand a special i;n])arlance touching this portion of his genius. 7'he other
"one-fifth" of him is manifested in his chief literary work, entitled "Alaguire on
Lighthouses." ATac is known as a humorist, but says: "I never dare to write
as funny as I can." Disposition, unctuous. Follows the even tenor of his w-ay,
even though it is leading him to matrimony.

J O S b: P 11

\- A L E N T i N E

AT O R G A N

T^eonardtow-n, Aid.
.V brave youth, who with single s])ear didst joust most valiantly and well
in deadly combat wdth Sir Roger (Maguire) and Sir AA'alter (A'an E m o n ) in
the lists of the Aloot Court, (^uite a humorist in his way. w-ho has reduced the
gentle sport of "kidding" to a fine art. Thinks Mark Twain and .Artemus AA'ard
the greatest writers of modern fiction. .Author of a poem beginning:
"Laugh and the class laughs wdth vou.
Flunk and you flunk alone."
But Joe is one of those cute little valentines w h o never flunk, nev-urr!

DA N TE L

C ,

AT l^ L L O N E A'

Portland. Ale,
Tntersociety Debate (2)
Lbs preciseness in the choice of words w-ould suggest that Bo.ston was the
"locus in quo," but the truth is that l^aniel "Hales" from Alaine, Dislikes Philosophy as interpreted by several of bis classmates and has a philosophy all his very
own, the chief teaching of which is "Be serious," There are but few converts
thus far. Propounder of the famous question : "AVould not the jjossibility of
there having been tadpoles in the water drunk by the cow- rebut the presumption
that a frog in the milk came in water i^oured into the can by the milkman ?"
(Answered by PTarry Devine: "You can search me, Dan.") Dan believes in
prohibition and says so : and he says it emphatically. Never says anything without em])hasis. Brushes his hair in a most ein]ihatic j^onipadour.
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JOHN

A.

AT U R P H Y

Washington, D. C.
One of our handsome boys. If John ever decides to abandon the law as a
means of livelihood, Professor Woodbury, of facial soap fame, will pay him a
liberal salary to pose for "after taking" photos. .An energetic chap w h o always
believes in taking time by the forelock, and in accordance with this theory lights
his cigarettefifteenminutes before the hour, and blows the smoke under the seat.
But, John, you're wasting time in AVashington. G o out to Colorado, where the
ladies vote; show that sylph-like form and all honors are yours for the asking.

S A^ D N E Y

E . AT U D D . JR.,

A .B.

La Plata, Md.
Class President (3)
Noble son of a noble sire. During our freshman year we thought of him
chiefly as an athlete, for everybody knew that the sturdy catcher on the
Varsity ball team, w h o picked hot ones right off the bat so deftly, was Sydney.
In our second year he was disqualified from athletics on account of old age, and
we came to know what a scholar and a gentleman is Sydney. In our last vear
there was vociferous cheering upon the noniination for Class President of our
mutual friend Sydney. Being some politician, the rough-house at class meetings
lias been handled quite diplomatically by old scout Sydney. But wdien we
dragged him into Aloot Court, how- Leth did put it all over our gallant Sydney.
B u m baritone in the Smoker Quartette. Oh, you .Syd !
(Phi .Alpha Delta T^raternity)

E DAV IN

B.

NYE

Washington, D. C.
Prom C<5mmittee (3)
No relation of "B>ill," but well-nigh as humorous in his own quiet wav.
Edwin has a "still, small voice," for it is gentle in tone and we hear it seldom,
but always to good effect. One would expect more noise from a fellow of such
rugged physic|ue. The only man in the class who can give an exact imitation of
the "Hoya" as piped by "Bicycle" B)etts at the Fre.shman smoker. Edwin helped
to make the Senior Prom a grand success. ITe is a man of substantial parts, who
can be depended on. "Thy modesty is a candle to thy merit."
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CHARLES

A L B E R T

S li L E G U E

Logansport, Tnd.
Class Treasurer (3)
The "Gentleman from Indiana" is genteel and aft'able : courteous and true;
polished and kindly, with eyes true blue. .A modest young fellow-, and the best
specimen in captivity of the'genus "parlor pet." C. .Albert is a librananof experience, and loves to handle books. AVhen not reading law, he is quoting from
the contents of college catalogues. T h e great .American authority on college
curricula. If vou wish to k n o w just h o w they do things in any of our institutions of learning, no matter which one, or to verify an alleged quotation from
Shakespeare, see SeLegue and get it right.

P IO

R E Y E S

Alanila, P. T.
Displays a most retentive memory, and has mastered the English language.
Is convinced that if an answer to a question by the quizmaster is not "Yes," it
must be "No." His long intervals of silence make him popular with the noisy
corner, which resents competition, (jreat achnirer of Justice Harlan, of the
Supreme Court—asserts that none of the sages of that august tribunal understands the constitutional rights of the Filipinos except Justice Harlan. Alelling's
chief adviser in M o o t Court work. Pio is a conscientious student and has the
proper spirit, although he is too modest to loudly proclaim it in class meetings.
Attends every class smoker and all the 'Yarsity games. Pio means "pious," and
that accounts for his sanctified look.

C.

A^ERNON

S N I D E R

Sterling, A'a.
A'ernon has many sterling qualities. Some day w-hen dreams come true, he
willfireoff his maiden speech in the legislative halls of the Old Dominion. T h e
galleries will be overflowing with beauty and chivalry, and the subject of A^ern's
passionate eloquence will be the importance of maintaining the Solid South.
Broke into the limelight by successfully opposing the learned Lethert in M o o t
Court. That's going some. Beau, and shows that Vern has sterling talent. O u r
hero is tall and most divinely fair, and never niade a mistake in his life. T h e
last item of inforn-iation was delivered to us by A'ernon in propria persona.
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R O B E R T

H. S T E L Z N E R

Alilwaukee, AVis.
The beer that made Alilwaukee famous will fade into an insignificant circumstance wd-ien ".Stelz" hangs out his shingle. "Stelz" talks at the rate of 430
words a minute, and has no use for the oratorical pause. Has devoted one
afternoon during each of his three years at Georgetowm to campaigning for a
place on the football team. The manner in w-hich he tore things up when the
Law School played the College makes us wish he would give more time to this
sort of campaigning. "Stelz" has a beautiful red complexion, and got his hair
cut once. AA^ould do it again, only "Katrina" admires long hair. The Turnverein
w-ill w'in no more prizes when Robert goes back home. It may be necessary to
resort to the writ of "ne exeat."

JOSEPH

I] . S T E T N

AA'ashington. D. C.
Joe grew- u\) in AA'ashington. although he did not grow' very far up. ATxDUt
five feet three, and as neat as can be. Knows every nook and corner in town,
and acted as guide on niany exploring expeditions during our freshman 3'ear.
Always walked behind a big "Peter Schuyler," which occasionally elicited the
reiTiark, "W'here is that cigar going with that boy?" (This remark was original
and considered witty back in the days of I^ord Coke). Joe is the junior member
of thefirmof Alulcare & Stein, counsel for the defense in the celebrated Christian
Science case. Despite the "locus poenitentiae" allowed him by the law. Stein
persists in illustrating the doctrine of "res ipsa loquitur" in his hosiery and cravats. AA'e are trying to keep him awa}- from the Capitol, as we fear his appearance might cause a further increase in the tariff on those necessary articles.

H A R R Y

H.

STYLE

Philadelphia, Pa.
Harry was proud of his birthplace, until Jameson said, "Aline, too." Short
in stature, but long on curly hair and a pillow does not con-ie under the head
of "necessaries" for hini. The Navy Departnient reports that Styll's head is a
necessary element in designing battleships. AA^orking overtinie. however, was
not the motive for Styll's worst misdemeanor, the corpus delicti of which is
'T.ate again." .A battle-scarred pijic was produced in court, and ninetv-three
witnesses testified that Harry and this faithful friend resolved themselves into
a committee of the whole every evening after dinner, and this was the animus
dilatorius. In rebuttal it was shown that wdicn he does arrive he listens. Styll
hates the practise of quizzing the f|uiz masters, and when such tactics are
adopted the interrupter is himself interrupted b}- Styll's favorite query: "I-Iow
old is .Ann?"
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W I L L I A AT R. S M A L L W O O D
Duley. Aid.
In Prince George County he is know-n as the "Boy Orator of the Piscataway," but in Georgetown L a w School he is known as "The Alan with the Deep
Sea A'oice." Author of a text-book whichfilleda long-felt want, entitled "Resulting Tru.sts and Their Cses, with Particular Reference to Their .Abuse." Regular
subscriber to the Baltimore Sun, and would not consider his duty well done if
he appeared at any time or in any place without a copy of this sheet protruding
from his pocket. Philosophises that success in our noble profession springs
from brains and brawn. Since he has the former in riotous abundance, devotes
most of his time to physical culture. Favorite pursuit: Casting sad glances
at the noisy corner.

J A AT E S J O S E P H

S C IT L A F L Y . A . AT.

St. Louis, ATo.
Prom Committee (3)
"The voung Lochinvar is come out of the AA'est." "Sog" is the embodiment
of all that is romantic and free. While hanging the maxims of equity on the
hooks of his brain, he also ran at the College and hooked an .A.AT. Between
hooks he has opened a date-book with at least one sweet young thing in every
boarding school in the District. AAHien the guardian of the right field garden
picks up his home-run bat, and rubs his hands in dirt, a thousand fair admirers
thrill, as he wipes them on his shirt, and a thousand cherry lips exclaim, "Isn't
he just perfectly grand!" Joe is scholarly, too, and canfillthe bases with I^atin
verbs.
(Delta Chi Fraternity)

R I C FT A R D

AV . T H O AT A S

Boston, ATass.
Sergeant-at-Arms of Class (3)
AVe approach this exhibit on tip-toe, for consider, gentle reader, w h o m it is
w e introduce. AVhat shall w e tell? Over w-hat shall the veil of silence be cast?
Sufficefh it to say that the ultimate analysis of all trouble originating in the class
places the responsibility on the $10,000 beauty here depicted. Can he stir up
terrifying dissension and yet smile like the canary-devouring cat? Answer:
H e can. But taking him "by and large" Dick is a .source of innocent diversion.
His raiment is a source of sophisticated pleasure, for Dick is the haberdasher's
delight. Td"is solicitude over one feature of the Bar E x a m gives rise to the
n o m de plume "Code" Thomas.
(Phi .Alpha Delta Fraternity)
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W A LTE R

C . A' .\ N

E AT O N

A'orkville, III.
(^ne of the kid element and the foremost fusser in the class. There is a
complaint booked against A'an in the Department of Commerce and Labor, to
the effect that he has worn off the covers of all the law- books in the Library,
but it covers only the covers. T h e most consun-imate bluffer w h o ever sipped at
this celebrated fountain of knowledge, is A'an. H a s been k n o w n to pass up
a few desultory remarks on the state of the weather, accom])anied by an amiable
smile, and garner a mark of loo for a scholarly dissertation on the doctrine of
"ultra vires." A'an is an athlete of the modern type and in the football season he
hangs up his " T u x " and neglects all those tonsorial arts w-hich m a k e him the
Beau Brummel of F Street 40 weeks per annum.
(Phi .Alpha Delta Fraternity)

GEORGE

AV. T Y L E R

Alalcolm, Towa
G-r-r-gh ! A'isitors will refrain from feeding peanuts to the animals. AVhen
this untamed savagefirstcrossed the historic portals of Georgetown I^aw School,
he \vas as verdant as the wd-iispering leaves in springtime, as wooden as a cigarstore Indian, and blushed as readily and as prettily as a sixteen-year-old school
girl. But lo! W h a t changes time has wrought. Notwithstanding there is some
woodenness still apparent in the wood-cut here reproduced, you m a y rest assured
that "Judge" is n o w the mirror of .style, the courtly .squire of dames, and, above
all, he is the young hopeful w h o had the unblushing face to tell Professor Roach
that a declaration is a "writing bristling with sacramental words." T-\'lcr is
a humorist in a quiet way.

W -A L T E R AV . T H O R N E
Tx)well. Alass.
The sweet and modest violet of the class. Is ine.xpressibly shocked upon
seeing or hearing the "naked truth." But cease, ye unregenerates, and list to m e :
Thorne early joined the .Ancient and Honorable .Association of Grinds, and can
reel off law like a phonograph. Don't interrupt him, for w e remember that fatal
eve when Judge O'Donoghue asked him a pointed question precisely in the
middle of a set speech. H e m a y deny that he blushed, deny that his accent grew
faint, deny that he grabbed for water, but, pity 'tis, 'tis true. AValter never did
recover from that rude blow. Never mind, old chappie. Demosthenes also had
trouble, and you have not been compelled to chew pebbles yet. Thome's life is
an open book, and even the AA^ C, T, V. approves of it.
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AI.ALCOLAI

K.

ACARNELL

Washington, D. C.
First a social lion, second a benedict, third a law student. AAHiat next?"
In the freshman year, he was one of the spit-ball distributing trio, "Hill, Bangs
& A'arnell," but in his senior year he sits ciuietly wdthin two feet of the lecturer.
W e spread the soft mantle of charity over what our hero does not know concerning the law, but he does know something, you can bet, and the entire faculty
have to be very careful. Proud of himself. (i)ne of the candiest dressers in the
class, but reports that some one (?) has recently convinced him that clothes
do not make the man. Cheer leader de facto for AA^illiam Jennings Bryan.
A'arnell is young and handsome, and when the "Peerless O n e " is President
(Ee-yow! AA^ell n o w ! Impossible? But isn't A'arnell his personal friend and
loyal supporter?)

ELLIOTT

LAMB, ERT

AV A L L A C E ,

A. B.

Tiiskaloosa. .Ala.
The class "Cricket on the Hearth." Never seen without his subdued smile;
never says an\-thing he ought not to say ; never does anything he ought not to
do; never leaves undone anybody w h o ought to be done: cheerful as a basket
of chips. W h e n exams vex us. when the faculty throw us down, when Bowdes
starts talking again, w-e turn to this genial southern gentleman, observe his calm
contentment, and are comforted. Those of the gentler sex wd-io will scan this
volume are advised that never again will be found such a .golden opportunity
to gaze upon such an agglomeration of manly graces and goodly Cjualities of mind
and heart. X^ot guaranteed to stand without hitching, however, for our friend
Wallace is so sh}- that even the shrinking violet seems a brazen hussy by
comparison.

H E X R Y

R . AA' .A S S E R

Williamsport, Pa.
A'at iss? A'ah, Heinrich cairicd ofer mit der rest uf der Chermans. His
hap]w- childhood days were spent in the lumber district of Pennsylvania, but he
soon came to the District of Columbia, and the demand for him here is so great
that he will probably be in our midst the rest of his life. .A grind is Heinie; a
bluffer is Ideinie; a successful bluft'er, too. until that little tilt with "Easby,"
W'hen he blandly informed the astonished instructor that an e.xecutor n-iay "recti]5erate" himself from the funds in his possession. .Since then he has become
one of the goats and is content to say no more than is necessary. .A sustained
diet of bloodwurst, sw-eitzer. rye bread and onions has produced this stalwart
.Adonis, a feeble re])resentation of w h o m is found opposite. AA^asser's favorite
diversion is w-aiting for a Seventh Street car subsequent to lectures. AAdny?
Don't ask us. But she knows. Champion swdmmer and canoeist.
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F R A N K F . AV A T S O X , JR.
Cadott, AVis.
A savage Indian, full of odd conceits. Liable at any mon-ient, and without
reasonable notice, to pluck playfully a muscle or two from the arm of a neighbor
w h o is "following m e closely." PTivolous Frank is not quite eligible to the .Ancient
and Honorable Order of Sorreltops, but his locks are sufficiently sun-kissed
to let him in as a non-resident member. Frank was formerly an ardent wooer of
the sweet Lady Nicotine, and even told us her charms in a flowery speechlet
at the second year smoker; but things are different now. Perhaps a new
charmer has told him the law on that subject. Come, now, Frank, be frank.
You're among friends.

F R F D E R TC K

W A T T S , JR.

X'ew- York, X'. Y.
Smoker Committee (3)
The "ne plus ultra" of the Class of 'o(). His watchword is "neat, but not
gaudy," and his taste in dress is absolutely scrumptious. Smokes pure Havanas,
and in every sphere of life the best in the house is none too good for b'reddie.
W e are unable to learn his views on teetotalism, but he is generally on the right
side. Freddie despises anything resembling a noise, and even tbe buzz of the
quiz annoys him. Judging from his performances on thefloor,w e know that
something about a (|uiz annoys him. Tieing a master of repartee, it is superfluous
for him to be a master of n-iere definitions.
(Delta Chi Fraternity)

AA' I L L I .A AT S

AV E L C H

X'ewberry, S. C.
.Art Eflitor Domesday Booke
Looks serious, does he not? AVell, he is the genius wdio is responsible for
the works of art adorning these pages. That's enough to make any sane m a n
serious, is it not? Studied art in Paris. In his lighter moments he dabbles in
Chinese law: why this latter is unexplained, but there is much about AA^elch
that is unexplained. Even his apijearance is mysterious. AA^e know- that he
is a m a n of man)- talents. AA'ith Chalmers et al, he organized the Society of the
"-Also Shaved." H e used to look like the "villein-socage" in the ten-tw-ent-thirt
mellow dramn-iers of the Feudal .Ages, but now a little child m a y walk up and
pet him w-ithout fear. .Ain't it funn\- what a difference a little bunch of hair
ma\- make?
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Joe Courtney, our beloved class'
mate, was a sctiolar, an atlilete, a
gentleman, a friend. His death
cast a gloom of sadness over tlie
entire student body, and took from
us one of our most popular asso'
ciates, one most highly esteemed.
Joe loved Georgetown and all
Georgetown loved Joe,

A.y

F R E D E R I C K

J. B R E X X A X

Bridge]K)rt, Conn.
P'red has a mortgage on seat 2, row 5 ; also a passion for demurrers, those
which are well sustained being ])referre(l. It will be observefl that Brennan
has the appearance of a deej) thinker. TJoes not often make a s])eech ; but when
he does, he generall}- carries his point. Is a member of ex-President Roosevelt's
Anti-Race-Suicide League, and is the happy father of six. Brennan is the sort
of m a n w h o makes a ,g(X)d citizen.

F. D W .A R D

A . P. R A X D

Roanok-e, A'a.
First A'ice-pre-ident of Class (3) .Secretary Ti)ebating .'-Society (3) .Associate
lulitor Domesday Tiooke
.And now we have the ecstatic pleasure of gazing upon the grave and c'assic
features of "Judge" Brand, of A'irginny. In AToot Court the "Judge" is known
to be amicus curiae. (This may be attributable to his auburn-colored locks:
or perchance the practise of "embracery" is not unfamiliar to^ him. "Some
lawyers live by their practises rather than by their practise." Clabaugh, C, b )
But this is mere dictum. The main issue is: W h y did Mr, Rice leave the pipe
out of the picture?' Prand's leading characteristics are his genial nature, his
legal learning, and his ])ii)e which latter does not share its owner's well-known
popularit\-. His laugh is the original "B'rand." H e had rather be a fudge—
a A'irginia Judge—than President.

N O R AT .A N

S . B O AV L E S

Washin.gton, D. C.
Treasurer Debating Society (3) Associate Editor Domesday Booke
l')-o-w--I-e-s! li-o-w-l-e-s! "No Stopijing" Bowles was born and is here,
and he is among the most prominent present. Registers from the District of
Columbia, but "(ioose Creek" Count}-, A'irginia, claims tbe distinction of having
given him to the world. This \-oung Daniel is now serving a sentence as Treasurer of the Senior Debating .Society, and at this job he is a "howling" success ;
official re])resentati\e of Rice, the photographer ; assistant lecturer on X'egotiable
Instruments, AA'hen a child Bowles was uncomely and quiet; but now he is
handsome and fluent. Disposition; loquacious. Chief occupation: Alaking 100 in
recitations, while inviting the learned quiz master to give him a real, hard C|uestion. I\now-s all about the organization and management of a bank ; to this he
himself has testified. AN'ith all his faults we love him still, for absque hoc Bowles
there would be no "A'e Domesday Booke."

DANIEL

E.

CASEY,

A.B.

.Auburn, Ale.
Smoker Committee (3)
Daniel "Elite'' Casey, society man and scribe. One of his main diversions
is keeping the "clock-watchers" from disturbing the lecturer. O n e of his specialties is attending oyster roasts on the Potomac, It is w-hispered darkly that
D a n was one of the instrumentalities of transit, if not indeed the original dispatcher, of a certain anonymous communication addressed to our German friend,
.Andy Higgins, Casey pleads "confession and avoidance." and .Andy doesn't
know wdiether he will join issue or not. But regardless of that, one little incident
cannot disturb a great career, and Dan continues addressing the Debating Society
every Saturday evening, beginning as soon as the time limit has been called on
Focke.
JOHN "JASAAITXE" C O AV H I G
Casanova, A'a.
Secretary Debating Society (2)

Secretary of Class (3)

Gaze ye now upon the expansive and smiling countenance of the "silvertongued" orator from Casanova. Oft has his impassioned eloquence carried us
into that land where the nightingales sing unceasingly and the jasamines bloom
perpetuall}-. Oh, Casanova, would that thou wouldst send us another Cowdiig!
AVon't w-e miss "Alarse" when college days are over! H e has been numbered
among the glorious band of every-nighters, wdio never miss anvtbing. AAHien
courting interfered with his studying, he cut out the courting, bravely resisting
the appeal of the Carter-Crane school of philosophers. ATarse fohn served a
sentence of four months as Secretary of the Jitnior Debating, and his elegant
penmanship w-as "spread upon the records." H e w^as ,so proficient in that job
that he was captured for the office of Class Secretary, and is at present "holding
dow-n the lid" and guarding the class seal,
G. AVTLLTAAl CRAXE
Hoxie, Kans.
Smoker Committee (2)
AVe are now- approaching G. AA'illian-i (formerly George AA^ashington, but
changed by statute), (i. AA'illiam is one of our most accomplished and versatile
classmates, to w-it: Printer : surveyor : notary public : rooter, lawyer ; and "wdiatnot." AVhen Professor Easby-Smith is too busy to look up close questions, he
merely asks (i. AA'., and we fear the learned profes.sor reallv loses a great deal
of time in that way. N o w , take this instance: "Air. Crane, if a deed absolute
on its face is given to John Doe, but it is really for the securing of a loan, what
IS the result of that transaction as view-cd by a court of equity?" .Answer (in
accents loud and clear) "Three to one in favor of Georgetowm." H o y a ! the
bunch is with you, AAolliam, even though slightly departing from the issue. The
ladies think Air. G. AA'illiam Crane is awfully nice.
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A R C H I E

Al .

C H E X E Y

Fairview, Ctah
Archie hails from the far. far West, but he is quite tame and wonderfully
domesticated. Before coming to Cieorgetown, we believe .Archie's talents were
engaged in the art offiringletters at mail sacks in Uncle Sam'^ cars otit throu.gh
the Rockies, and this period of preparation m a y account for his unerring accuracy
infiringreplies to quizzes. Cheney clinched his re])utation for erudition by winning the second prize for best average in recitations during our second year.
H e came to (ieorgetown for self-improvement, and not the primrose path of
dalliance to, tread. ("TUick," take notice.) Judge Eros—that kind old scout—
denied a "motion for postponement" and insisted that .Archie ,go <.in with the
suit. A s a result he came back from the AA'est, when the harvest days were
over, not alone nor lonely.

G E O R G E

AVTLLTAAl

C A R T E R .

JR.

AA'ashington, D. C.
Prom Committee (3)
Alias Jane Caswell, expert female wdtness, and of counsel for the "Southern."
Several of the Aloot Court cases could not have been tried at all, had it not been
for Carter's versatility. George is a clever young "fellah," and intends to practise law just as soon as he attains his majority. .Always has the glad hand for
every one, and to know Carter is to love him. Says he is a hard student, as a
rule, but that there are several exceptions to the rule: i. If studying interfers with social engagements, w h y cut out the studying. 2. Aly active m e m bership in the "X. Y, Z" Club requires due attention. 3. If you can get some
grind to slip you the answer, the maxim "cjui facet per alium, facet per se''
applies. George is as ])layful as a kitten, and he was born in Old A'irginny.
A^es, suh!

JOSEPH

H . C A R X A H A X . LL.B.

Little Rock, .Ark.
ATember of the famous AToot Court firm of Carnahan Sz Clapp. (Sounds
like AA^illiams and AA'alker, doesn't it?) Specializes in creditors' bills. Favorite
legal maxim, "AA'hen in doubt, try e([uity." Spent several years in the Philippines, where he acquired that fluent command of the Spanish language wdiich
is his special pride. Says the Carnahans once lived in Cadiz, and that in those
days the name was "Carnanillo." Buenos dios, Senor Carnanillo. It is wdiispered that away off in distant Alalolos a dusky senorita is impatiently awaiting
his return. AA'ill he go back? Quien sabe?

6T

J O S E P H .A. A L B R F . CTdT
Buffalo, N . Y.
.After spending two years at Lafayette, Joe decided that the law was
his natural calling, and Georgetown Naughty-nine captured him. .At Lafayette
it is interwoven in the "mystic chords of memory'' appertaining to that institution that Joe w a s an athlete, a debater, a fusser and a cut-up. AVe will have
to receive the message as it comes from the "little birdie,"' because early in
his career a m o n g us Joe joined the Good Order of Benedicts and since then
he has been a well-behaved and substantial citizen. .Although thefirstin the class
al])habetically, he is rather reluctant about giving an\- more information than is
absolutely necessary when called to face the (|uiz master.

W I L L I A AT J. B A C O N , J R .
Boston. ATass.
One of the P. F. IP's (Fir.st Families of Bbston). AAHiile cordial to his
peers and condescending to his inferiors, he never permits himself to forget the
fact that his ancestors came over in the ATayflower, and bears himself accordingly. Is a gentleman of the old John Hancock school, a living exemplar of the
fact that the flower of chivalry flourishes in ATassachusetts as well as in the
fertile soil of the Old Dominion. Believes there are only tw-o vocations a gentlen-ian can pursue, banking or law, and having w-on laurels in the former is n o w
going after the latter with a gun. That he w'ill some day be heard from is
a safe bet.

GEORGE

R. B L I S S , A. A P , B.S.

AVashington, D. C.
A'^ice-president of Class (i)
Chief High Potentate of the .Ancient and Honorable Order of Sorreltops.
Ignorance is not Bliss. See that bunch of degrees? In fact, George is possessed
of an insatiate thirst for knowledge, and is .so erudite that it hurts. In the
brief space of his sweet young life Bliss has annexed so m u c h to his n a m e that
the admini.strators de bonus non of the estate of N o a h Webster, deceased, are
threatening trover for conversion of letters of,the alphabet. Bliss has a leaning
toward Patefit Law-.
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JO H X

J . P, Y R N E

Boston, ATass.
.A w-orthy representative of the classic city of culture and beans. Got
under the limelight as attorney for the appellee in tbe now famous case of
Caswell's Administratrix vs. B'altimore & Ohio Railroad Co. fohn must have
stooped to get under, but, if so, he merely .stooped to conquer. If "genius is
the capacity for taking infinite ])ains," P.yrne is indeed a genius; he can always
be relied upfMi to find and to ])lace every witness except the decedent. It is certain that John is going to stand high in his profession, for as w e go to press he
regi.sters six feet four without his breakfast. That lets most of us out. Byrne is
a quiet and modest fellow-, w h o treats evervbod\- right and ex])ects the same of
others. Good luck to vou, lohn !

C L A R E N C E

Al . C A L A'E R T

Lancaster, Wis.
Calvert is worried. P.ald si:)ots are beginning to show and to shine on his
handsomely-shaiK'd cranium. AVhat. oh, wdiat, can he do! W h y , Calvert, use
Royal Glue: 'tis the stickiest sticker you ever knew; it has .stuck for others
and 'twill stick for \-ou.
The tow-n of Lancaster and the state of AVisconsin are proud of Clarence.
They sent him here to take care of theirfinancialinterests, and he promptly went
to work in Uncle Sam's Treasury. Not only is he afinancier,but, forsooth, he
IS now a lawyer. Great c|uantities of midnight oil have been consumed' by
Calvert in studying everything from Dariington to (^,reenleaf ; so that, by diligence and indu.stry, and w-ith malice aforethought, he has become learned in the
law of the land. AATen he returns to dear Wisconsin, the "Stalwarts" and
"Half-breeds" w-ill sit up and take notice.

M A N L E Y

J.

Cb.\ R K.

Phar.D.

lluft'alo, X. Y.
"Doc" took a phar. (ce) cour>e at "our friend the enemy," but has seen
the error of his way and during his three \ ears at (ieorgetow'n has redeemed
himself. "Doc" has cut out the dope and the remedies' in which he is now
mo.st interested are mandannis, cpio warranto and in-ohibition (the latter being
the extraordinary judicial writ, of course: we are not authorized to state Doc's
views concerning the extraordinar}- ])olitical doctrine of the same name). "Alike"
looks like Sherlock Holmes: and ;-o far as i)icking flaws in the declaration is
concerned, he is a real detective Xever seen without a cigar: holds it delicately balanced betw-een his thumb and third finger during lectures, and lio-fits
up just as .soon as Judge AVright announces : "('icntlemen', at our next meebng
w e will
" Mike says he is going to pay his devoir to the court of law before
addressing the throne of A'enus. NA'ill stake out his le.gal claim in California.
(Delta Chi Fraternity)
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P .A U L

AT . IT .A L L A AT

Coldwatcr, Alicli.
This interesting exponent of the Rule in Shelley's Case first began to howl
in^ Coldwatcr. O n e m a y yet hear him continuing this juvenile practise at the
'A'arsity games, (jot into hot water because of a misplaced eyebrow on his upper
lip, in the early part of this year, but after a gallant struggle Paul surrendered
to the "Also Shaved." lixpects to practise law, some time—somew-here—in the
AVild and AA'ooly AA'est, wdiere he wdll bust bucking bikes and corporations to his
heart's content. AVe regret that he w a s not photographed in his sweater. If
you seek information appertaining to the Safety-appliance .Acts, buttonhole Hallan-i.

JOHN

J. H E B F R L E

Olean, N. Y.
This dignified gentleman is a true disciple of Blackstone AA'onderful to
relate, he came to the L a w School for the purpose of studying law. H e never
said so, but actions are more convincing than words, idle words. T h e quiz
master's "third degree" has no terrors for Heberle So far as his biographer
is informed, John has not an enemy in the world. Olean m a y yet be proud of him.
Disposition, pianissimo. Favorite diversion, minding his o w n business. Virtue.
thv n a m e is Heberle!

JOHN

J. K A N E ,

B.S.

AA'orcester, Afass.
Authority on, and persistent user of, the demurrer. Says it is the proper
pleading tofileto Air. Baker's examinations, and not a plea' in confession and
avoidance. Those w h o k n o w .say that the B.S. after his n a m e in the official
catalogue of the L a w School stands for "Buyer of Soda;" but you can't prove
it by us. Patent Office officials are tearing their hair in contemplation of John's
graduation and possible departure from AA'ashington, in the near future.
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A N D R E W

J . H T (i G I N S

Drifton, Pa.
"I-Iigg" admits that he was born in Pennsylvania, but tries to forget it whenever he hears a Pennsylvania case cited. Drifted into the District in his happygo-lucky fashion; drifted into the service of his benevolent Uncle Samuel; drifted
on to the L a w School, through (juizzes and exams, and will soon drift on to
Drifton, wd-iere he will practise his profession on any victim w h o m a y offer himself for experiment and has the price. .And\- is one of the pillars of the Debating
.Society. A further and more detailed description, witb Bertillon measurements,
m a y be obtained from ATajor Sylvester.

G R O A' E R

C L E V E L A N D

J A AT E S

Bentonville, Ark.
Class President (i) President P)ebating Society (2) Committee on Intercollegiate Debates (3) Associate Editor Domesday T^>ooke
"Jesse" James, B.S. (Baldheaded Student), Prince of Good Fellows and
Defender of the Democratic Faith. It's mean to tell tales out of school, btit w e
cannot restrain otir emotions. Jesse made his debut in the Drania of Life on the
day (irover Cleveland wasfirstnominated for the Presidency. O u r hero himself
has been the most persistent officeholder in Georgetown. Does he ever hold
hands ? AAni)-, the very idea! Sings tenor in the class quartette Cannot help
being in politics any more than he can hel]:) making a speech whenever kindred
spirits gather around the festive lioard. Disposition—same as .Sunny Jim's.
(Phi .Alpha Delta Fraternity)

AT A R T T N

F . JO Y N T ,

LL.B.

Oil City. Pa.
Joynt-ly liable with his colleague, ATr. Buckley, for the fierce and wellsustained competition witii the lecturers for the floor. Alartin is always extremely
sorry to see the lecture hour drawing to a close, and .so earnest is he in his
efforts to master the law that he is frequently found in the "Court Room," deeply
absorbed in a "case:" only on nights when "pater" is away without "aninnis
rcvertendi," however.
5
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A R T H U R

AT c T A R N A G H A N

Dansville, N. Y.
"Silence is deep as Eternity: speech is shallow as Time." Surely the "noisy
corner" cannot coniplain of any competition from Arthur. Even at class meetings, when l)Owles is in his glory, and at least fourteen men are addressing the
gentlemanly but unhappy "ATr. Chairman'' at any given time, AlcTarnaghan holds
his peace ; but he is always in attendance, which cannot be said of some of our
gallant clas,smates who are more lo(|uacious. W e also record wdth pleasure that
Arthur was at the Prom, looking like a French count. AATen the scholarship
averages are compiled, many gentlemen note wdth dismay that they are n-iuch
below- AlcTarnaghan : and when he does get up to debate, he has the goods all
right.

E D AV A R D

M . O'BRIEN

AA^aterbury, Conn.
AA^aterbury has been known as the town wdiere they make cheap watches,
but in the future it will be referred to by an admiring public as the birth-place
of "Sunny" O'Brien. Those watches are made of brass and tin, but "Sunny"
is a m a n of better stuff. There is just a litde brass in his disposition, however,
and he has enough tin to be the heaviest investor in "The Subway," Inc. The
"Commodities Clause" in the charter of this great organization has reference to
"twelve darks," and has been so construed by Chief Justice O'Brien, in a learned
opinion, with Dawson, J., dissenting. "Sunny" was born to be a politician,
and studied law merely because law and politics mi.x so well: he is a good mixer.

J O H N

A.

Q U T N N

AVashington, D. C.
The boy with that "chilling look." Shugrue, his guardian (honest he is),
sa}-s that it is a shame to force so young and tender a child to imbibe so much
legal trash. Ouinn invariably begs the quiz master to repeat the question, thus
giving him time to franie up his answer. John's knowledge of legal matters is
all right, but his neighbors in the back row do not wdiisper with sufficient clearness. The District is his native heath, so he is not obliged to rely on the comity
between the states for authority to join in the Saturday afternoon promenade
on F Street.
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SILAS

D . P E A R S O N , B.S.

Anderson, S. C.
A late arrival, who modestly declines to intrude himself unnecessarily.
Imagines he is in the freshman class. Finds a similarity in the Class " H o y a " to
something he has often heard at the "Zoo," about dinner time. Pearman does
not live at the Zoo, but is interested in zoology. T h e noise and confusion in the
quizzes harrow his peaceful soul. Silas is fond of qitiet amusements. Emulates
joe Cannon in smoking quarter cigars—especially the last quarter. Seldom he
smiles, but does not resemble lean Cassius in any other respect. I'ut, it is an
old saying that "still waters run deep," and Silas D. Pearman m a y surprise everybody by the depth of his legal knowledge, some sweet day, bye and bye.

J A AT E S

H . AT U L C A R E

North Adams, Mass.
Law School Librarian (3) xAssociate Editor, Domesday Booke
Style of beauty, blonde. Applicants for reference books are denied admission to the library, unless they can furnish proof of having translated at least
1,737 pa.ges of AIul's great work, "ATy Friends in X^orth A d a m s , Exchuling
O'Hearn." ATuI w o n his " G " on the football field and burst forth into song
in these thrilling words, "If She Could Only See ATe N o w . " AVinner of the
first lap in the ATarathon for the AA'^ilson A'ictoria Cross, but Lethert tread on
his toes at the finish. .Action for trespass vi et armis n o w pending. If ATul is
not there, don't stay; it is no Georgetown affair.

RONALD

AV. P U G H

A'anceburg, Ky.
Senior member of the firm of Pugh, Pimper & Clapp. .A "runner" wdio
could win the ATarathon if he had time to enter. Looks like Chauncey Depew-,
as any one can see by a casual glance. K n o w s all the latest styles, especially
in fancy vests.
Believes that "familiarity breeds contempt," and therefore
attends strictly to his ow-n business. .Author of "Eccentricities of the Class, or
the Deep Breathing Contest AAnien I .Am Called in the Quiz." AA'herever time and
tide bear him. Ronald's distinguished appearance will n-iake him a m o n g the most
prominent, and it ought surely to give him a standing at some good bar in "Old
Kentuck." H e abvays "muddies the w-ater," but his most exasperating fault is
his love for cheap cigars.
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T H O AT A S

Tv . S C H E L L E R ,

JR.,

A . P, .

Chambersburg, T'a.
.Second A'ice-president of Class (3). Associate Editor Domesday Piooke
"Scud" is one of our busy members, and has little time for anything but the
law and the girl. O n the job every day and every evening, trying to give both
his loves a square deal. ".Scud" believes in the square deal, and hence is one
of our popular members. In the halcyon days f)f youth, he w-as an eager devotee
of athletic games. Served the time limit on the A'arsity baseball team. Since
he has bectMue so much wrapped up in the intricacies of jurisprudence, our Class
can no longer boast of having the crack amateur shortstop of the South, but he
does find ir.oments in which to write articles on college games, ' Lessee of a seat
beside Dick Thomas, which they hold as joint tenants in fee simple, and they are
abvays pulling off something simple jointly. .Sweet reasonableness is Scheller's
predominating trait,
J A AT E S P , S C Ti T C K
AA'ashington. D. C.
Smoker Committee (i)
Jim is another local product. Everybody in the District gives him the ,glad
hand, and they are all pleased in know- that he is alx)ut to receive an LL.Ib
from old Georgetown. Phis is the consummation of the ambition Schick has
hugged since he was three years old. 'Phe editors are unable to state w-hat other
kinds of hugging he has done in the interim. Jim know-s much more about
titles and deeds than Profes.sor B'aker ever dreamed of, and was a near-winner
of honors in hisfirstyear. The Aloot Ccuirt firm of Schick & AA'hite gave Ju(\ge
O'Donoghue some pointers on the law of Negotiable Instruments as it is not. but
as Jin-i could wish it had been. "If he take you in hand, sir, w-ith an argument,
he'll bray you in a mortar."
J A AT F S S P I P P E R
Jacksboro, Tex.
President Debating .Society (i). Secretary of Class ( i). Notre D a m e Debate (2).
Prize Debate (3)
Oh, girls, look wdio's here! Jim Si^illcr, in eloquence peerless! L'niess Fate
ordains a P. G. for Jim, our graduation marks the departure of as polished a
debater as ever made the w-elkin ring in beautiful Gaston Hall. AAHiat a loss to
the AToot Court Bar when the firm of Sjjiller & Aludd retire! AAdiat an outpouring
was there when the docket announced, in the celebrated Christian Science case.
that Syd would open and Jim w-(-)uld close! .And Jim's clothes! That "law suit,"
just like Professor Douglas wears in the Supreme Court. Ihit. oh! this sad awakening! Jim is a Democrat and pla\-s poker: and worse, he wears a cane on
.Sundays.
(Phi .Alpha Delta Fraternity)
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AV T L L I .A Ai

A .

O ' H E A R N

North .Adams, ATass.
Vice-president of Class (2) Smoker Committee (3) .Associate Editor
Domesday Booke
William .Arthur is a purveyor of genial smiles and a very agreeable companion, even if he is a species of private nuisance, according to some of the
best authorities. Had the hard-frozen nerve to pass the liar Exam, before the
rest of us knew- Judge AA'right's definition of a corporation. Favorite expression:
".Anything you want to know- about the law. fellows?" A Ink who has watched
the development of our hero from his infancy, says the answer is: "Don't ask
O'Hearn." Billy is general advertising agent for ()w^en's (Juizzer, and author
of " W h y I Left North .Adams," in twenty-five volumes. S])ecialty: Novel
Uses of Replevin. Once tried to replevy a seat in Congress for a friend of his.

OSCAR

II. (AS T E R M

AN

AA'ashington, D. C.
This noble youth, possessing the brow of .Apollo and the heel of .Achilles, is
a local lad. That settles the questk)n of which city has the honor. Oscar is all
right. .Ask him. Special cross-examiner of Professor AA'ilson. "ATr. Osterman.
is there anything you don't know?" Oscar is a good-looking cha]). and has
the "Magnolia accent" in his voice. .So well does he love Old Georgetow-n that
".Abe" informs us
(Ascar niadc a ])ilgrimage on his bicycle last summer
just to make sure that the old P a w I'tiilding was \'et there and i)erha])s to
receive new inspiration.

H A R R Y

K.

PTAIPER

AA'ashington, D. C.
Portly of Person. Prosperous. Placid, Polite. PTeavyweight in the Aloot
Court, and Alorrill's chief counsel in the quizzes. Habitually sits him down,
sits him down, near the door of the lecture hall, so as to avoid the rush of reckless students in the headlong dash for home—assuming that a law student can
l)e said to have a home. Harry wears a sample of the fanious "Ben TilT.nan"
hat, because no other w-ould conform to the rapid ex]:)ansion of his intellect.
Earns his living in the service of a railroad corporation, but is approaching the
close of his seven years of plenty, and rejoices that his corpulence mav prove a
comfort in the "seven, lean years" of light legal practise. Dis]Kisition. (peaceful ;
witb occasional scpialls. Note those dreamy eyes.
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B E N J A Al I N

D . SH R E Y E

Sterling. A''a.
Ben was born and bred in Old A'irginia. AAdiile there he heard the praises
of Old Georgetown sung so sweetly and so often, that he just had to sw-im
the Potomac and see for himself. Idaving come, he perceived that he was in
the right place and therefore "stayed put." AAdiile mastering TUackstone our
hero w-as himself mastered by Cupid, and took the "high dive" w-ith Ruffner as
best man. .Shreve has abvays been one of the front-row contingent, w h o decide
whether or not the w-indows shall be opened, just as the "Noisy Corner" decides
wdiether or not a m a n wdio came to school to hear a lecture shall be permitted
to do so. .Shreve wants to know exactly how^ it would be if perchance it w-ere
not as it is. and if any false information reaches the earnest youths sittin.g behind
liiiu. it must ])ass over Shreve's dead body.

PATRICK SHUGRUE
AA''ashington, D. C.
Judge Clabaugh is the Dean of the Faculty, but Shugrue is the T^eaii of the
Class. Fie is not only a persistentfirst-nighter,but a reliable every-nighter.
Pat is always on hand, and near the middle, w-hen there is aiiA'thing doing at the
T^aw School. In AToot Court the advantage is all w-ith Pat. for he has the practical experience of having served on 137 juries. That's puttin' 'em over some!
Hey, fellows? Once each week, from early October to late Alay, our good
friend clears his throat and re(|uests the member of the Faculty wdio is occupying
the lecture platform to ex])lain the theory and operation of Building .Associations. Pat has a card index of opinions on this burning subject, and will be
glad to ])ut you wise.
C H A R L E S (A . S H A AA'
Prince George County, ATar}-land
.A real actor, who some time ago abaiKp-ined the teiiii)le of Tliesi)is for the
shrine of law. Once supported ATrs. Fiske, jilaying leading roles, q. v.: "ATe
lud. the carriage is wdthout." "AA'ithout w-hat. serf?" "AA^ithout 'osses, m e lud;
hit's an automobille." Shaw- is much in demand at class smokers, and when, wdth
a far-aw-ay look in his glittering hazel e\-e. he recites the "road to Alandalay."
his enraptured listeners can almost see the old AToulmein Pagoda, and hear the
tinki}- temple bells in the distance.
"Ship m e somew-here east of Bennings.
VAdiere the best is on the blink,
.An' there aren't no hours for closin.'
.An' a m a n can get a drink.''
—Riidvard Kipling Ratigs
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A L E X A X D E R

AV A T T

Burke, A'a.
The innocent bystander. .Alexander is meek and mild, save on rare occasions ; l)Ut the hoodoo-bird perched on our courtly friend, and he has encountered
ninety-seven per cent, of the misfortunes on Lloyd's Lists. Does any one raise
a rumi)us in the back row? Watt is the victim of a few- i)ointed remarks.
Is there a rough-house in the corridors? Watt is underneath? Correct, he is.
Clever and good-natured is this young fellow. A friend to every one (including
Virginia Burke). Never knocks: never plays goat. Kicks over the traces
occasionally, wdien T:)onnelly isn't looking, but his s])ee(l under ordinary steam is
about the'])rescribe(l rate of six miles an hour: yet he always .gets there
That and a little more, is AA^att.

W A L T E R

W.

AVHTTE

Aluskogee, (Akia.
Says he conies from Oklahoma, but we have not yet heard from Oklahoma.
AVhite exudes an air of my.stery, wdiich ultimately resolves itself into nothing btit
air. In his leisure moments he is a prop for the learned author of Darlington's
"Personal Prop." to lean upon. AVhite's moments of leisure are given up to the
investigation of cases on which the authorities differ and which admit of "hot air '
being disiK-nsed relative therett). His serious occui^ation, in partnership with that
other effulgent source of legal lore, the "Reverend" Schick, is doctoring up
evidence and applying the .steam roller to oi)ponents in Judge O'Donoghue's
court. Their motto is: ".All's fair that's not found out." AToral; Bew-are of
Eat AT en with bald heads.

JAATES

R,

AVTLLTAAl S

Brooke, A'a.
Smoker Committee (i )
The original (iibson man. Note the elegant nose, the under.shot jaw-: and
aye, ye should see the smile of him ; it fair enslaves the gentle sex, and softens
the heart of the most inexorable instructor, AA^e close our eyes in anticipatory
bliss at the thought of the eft'ect of that wdnning smile on juries down in "Old
A^irginny," when ATarse Jim cuts loose from Georgetown, Doubtless he will
experience greater trouble from having the judgments for his clients turned down
as excessive, than the rest of us will in getting a judgment of any sort. Jim's
political horizon wavers between .satisfaction over the elimination of the colored
vote and gloomy forebodings at the spread of prohibition. Brace up. Jim. m a y
be it w-ill not .spread as far as Brooke, and remember the "original packa.ge"
decisions.
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B E R N A R D

AL

F O C K E ,

B.S.

Toledo, Ohio
'Preasurer of Class (i) Secretary, T:)ebating Society (2) Committee on
Intercollegiate Debates (2)
"Tiernie" comes from a town in Ohio where flying-machines were perfected.
Bernie is not aflying-machine,but he is a high-flyer. AVould rather be Wrtght
than President. .An orator and monologuist of the Jim Corbett style. So far as
the records show, there has not been a single meeting of the Debating Society at
wdiich Focke has not favored with a few remarks, .At present he is one of the
legal advisers to the Postmaster-(Jeneral, but w e are sure that Bernie wdll talk
his way to the leadership of the Ohio bar. Focke is also an accomplished Thespian, and is the originator of the make-up known as the "porcupine lip," which
caused Secretary AA'atkins, during our second year, to greet all unfamiliar faces
as "Focke." The villain is I'ocke's favorite part (blonde villains being a novelty).

C L A R E N C E

S.

FORS.ATTH

ATanchester, N. H.
Clarence not only knows the law, but he is the law-. "One of the finest" on
the Capitol Police force. A m a n of military bearing, and, in his youthful days,
an athlete of renown. N o wonder the ladies look with favor upon our "Greeley,"
but that, of course "is another story." "Greeley" does not borrow trouble, and
his career at Georgetown has been tranquil, and his record white as snow.
Forsaith believes that self-possession is eleven points of the law-. .As he is always
self-possessed, it follows, as we said before, that is the law.

AV . AT A L C O L A I

G E T T I N (i E R

AA'ashington. D. C.
Dramatic Critic (by self-a])poiiitmeiit), "Gett}" joins "Alul" and the day
gang in the librar\- every Tuesday at 10 a. 111.. witli this startling information :
"Gee, fellows, the Gaiety is on the blink this w-eek!" (A'oice: "T-low about Keriian's?*") In the realm of fancy dressing, Alacolm is the "uncrow-ned king of the
l^eople;" even Buck is only a tenant bv suft'erance and attorns to Alalcolm.
"Consult m e before selecting your neckties." This dashing young cavalier was
born and bred in "Wonderful AVashington." If there is any place that knows
not his presence, let no iran enter there. H e has read the preface to one of the
text-T)ooks. ( W e think it was "O'Hearn on Re])leyin.") Is now [prepared to
decorate a window w-ith the legend: "Clients Took In Here." AA^ill meet
expenses by renting wdndow space for inaugural ])arades. Favorite recreation,
motorc\-cling. (His s]ieed record will be furnished by Judge Kimball.)

7-'

RALPH

B . F L E H A R AY
Galesbarg, III.

Dance Committee (2)
It 1.-, averred that since Ralphie left it, the designation of his native town has
been a misnomer and everything has subsided into inocuous desuetude. Ralphie
is uncertain as to wdiether he w-ill ever go back, as AA'ashington society is very
good to him. This smooth-faced young blonde is a member of ever)- dancing
assembly in the District. Politics makes strange bed-fellow-s. and no better
illustration of it can be found than the Aloot Court combination of Fleharty and
Thomas. AA'e understand that all the work is done b\' Ralph. His partner, bye
the bye. is the only member of the Class who does not understand that R. B. F.
stands for "Rather be Fleharty." Tie it know-n that Ralph kno\s's the answer
lo every question addressed to the otJier members of the Class. H e never overlooks anything, except. ]3ercliauce, the question addressed to him.

AT .A U R T C E

F T T Z (i E R A L 1)

AA'ashington, D. C.
In his youth Alaurice graduated from St. John's College, and came to
Georgetown w-ell prepared to face all the technicalities of "scire facias" and
"absque hoc." The first iinpressicjii of Fitz is that he is cjuiet and retiring in
disposition, but how different things are wdieii you see him entertaining eleven
peaches at a social function. T'itz is one of the most amiable of men, always
cheerful, and a good friend. Incidentally we have observed that on a certain
evening Fitz is never present at school. It is always the same time, the same
place and the same girl. There is no le.gal (iresumption—but "Oh, you Fitz!"

JOHN J. EOS SEE ALAN, A.B.
Donnally Alills. Pa.
Yes, indeed, there is such a place, "boss" gave us the address himself, so
don't worry. Foss belongs to the "Don't AA^orry" Club (of w-hich Simon is chief
Doanter), and never in his life has he been guilty of vulgar haste. Foss has no
glaring eccentricities to engender insolent comment. H e never could understand
why Horace Greeley desired to "reserve the right to be eccentric." but he is a
real good fellow in his o w n unobtrusive way. H e has been imbibing the law in
homeopathic doses these years past, and thinks now- that his system is well
inoculated. AA'e are unable to inform the screaming rabble wdiat else Foss may
have imbibed during this critical period of his otherwise placid career, because
he does not talk about himself. H e believes that "there is a certain majesty in
silence," and wants to be as majestic as possible.
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D A A' I D

S .H E N D R I C K

Washington, D. C.
"The glass of fashion and the mold of form," Equity, however, looks to
the substance rather than the form. Dave claims his fair com]:)lexioii by inheri.tance and not Jjy purchase .A well-groomed man like our affable friend has
an easement over F Street any afternoon, and he seldom disa])i)oints the ladies,
even if he is obliged to disa])poiiit Professor .Adkins in the evening. His medico
warned him not to be unduly assiduous in his studies, and w-e all know that Heiidrick does his best to make himself agreeable to everybody. K n o w s the title
of all the text-books recommended by the Faculty.
(Delta Chi Fraternity)

CHESTER ARTHUR G AV I X X
Alexandria. A'a.
Public Debate ( 3 )
"Doctor" Gwinn was the medical expert wdtness of the Aloot Court, and l^y
reason of the ease w-ith w-liich he handed out "hypothetical cases." his services
were alwa3's in demand. While registered from the ()ld Dominion. Chester, as
a matter of fact, emanates from the banks of the Alississi]i]3i. Phis w-as once
made apparent when "His Honor" attemj^ted to summarily overrule him on a
point of law. "Hold on. Your Honor," said he. "I'm from Alissouri and you
must show m e " Some of his characteristics: .A graceful orator; a thorough
student: and an agreeable comj^anion. AA'ith such ec|iiii)ment as this, don't be
surprised if, ])resently, the name of Chester .Arthur Gwinn su])])lants in .American
history that of "Chester .A. .Arthur."

B U R T O X

R .

G R E E X

AA^ashington, D. C.
p]urton is a living refutation of the theory that handsome men arc not
intellectual, for those who have delved deeper into the delights of literature
and the mysteries of law than has Burton are few indeed. .A m a n of fastidious
habits, w h o attends pink teas and has his nails manicured. Burton is to Georgetown at the i^resent tiii-ie wdiat Beau Brummel was to Piccadillv in the days
when George the Third was king. "Code" Thomas once undertook to act as
social secretary to "Beau" Green, but soon abrogated the contract, for Green's
social activities violated the rule against perpetuities and it was impossible to
keep his dates from getting mixed. Green now resorts to the "card index"
system, AA^e are alarmed about the health of Brother Green, since w-e have
noticed that he has developed a croupy cou.gb. AA'hen he a]iproves of the proceedings, the cough is deep and rich and mellow. AAdien he disapproves, as in
the case of the lecturer exceeding the time limit, the cough is hi.gh-pitched and
staccato.
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M I C H A E L

A . AT c C O R AT I C K

Washington, D. C.
One of the social butterflies. Loves to trip the light fantastic toe, and is
the logical successor to Strauss, the AValtz King. Possessor of a husky right
hook which stands him in good stead in writing examination papers, and is
even more successful in crediting ATac with strikes and spares in the bowling
alley. There is very respectable authority to the effect that ATac's prematurely.
gray hair is not the result of overstudy. W e have never been able to understand
how these "good fellows" manage to compromise witb the examination ordeal.

C H E S T E R

ATORRTLL

AA^ashington, D. C.
One of the leading members of the "tennis cabinet." Aside from his
amiable weakness for calling "fifteen love," ATorrill is about as steady as they
come. Takes life seriousl\-, not inclined to be riotous, and believes that youth
is the period for preparation and not for recreation. .Always keeps 350 pages
ahead of the lecturers, and cannot understand why Professor Adkins is so easy
on the lazy fellow^s. Chester is a guardian angel at quiz class, and lucky are
they wdio can get under his wing, for when he slips you the answer it's just the
same as getting a certified check. Has already applied for admission to the
District Bar, which is equivalent to an allegation that the examination is a mere
formality and his license to practise will come as a writ of right.

JOHN

G R E E N E

AT c AT A H O N

Washington. D. C.
Just wait half a minute! Put the final "e" on that middle name! ATac is
very fussy about some things. This is due to the French blood in his veins.
One of his ancestors of the whole blood was a Alarshal of France, but all the
great families are Irish, if vou trace them back far enough. Russell Sage was
a dawdler by comparison with this young lover of the beautiful and seeker of the
truth. Before he is off with the law, he is on with electrical engineering.
AVhen all schools of every description are locked up so tight that even this busy
bee cannot dynamite his way in, John hies him, with lightsome step, to the
White Lot, where he puts up a very fair article of shotstop for the N'avy Department baseball team. Really, ATac, you should not scatter A-our talents in this
reckless fashion. Favorite expression : "All you have to do in a quiz is to use
your head." .All right, John, demurrer sustained. It is well settled that you
can't study law- with your feet, which puts thefinal"e" on that proposition.
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C. F A R R A N D

AT A N S O N

Canton, S. Dak.
During his first year with us this "Pride of the Prairie" was studious, C(uiet
and well-behaved. During his second }ear he was a near prize-winner, more
sociable than before, but ecjually w-ell-behave:l. AA'e understand that in this last
year Man.son has entered the race for all the ])rizes. H e has become one of the
critics in the quizzes, and there are few who can answ-er satisfactorily to C. Farrand. H e is still as well behaved as at the beginning ( with the exception of the
Class Smoker). The fair sex ap]jrove.(jf Alanson. AA'hich is the real "Gibson
m a n — J i m AA'illiams or Alanson?

J O S E P H

AV.

AT I L B U R N .

A.AP

Hagerstow-n, Aid.
Prom Committee (3)
Permit us here to ])resent "Pomijadour Joe," the Pride of the Patent (Affice
Josephus is a m a n of much learning. His preparation for the strenuous career
of a law student and a law-yer was acquired at Carlisle. Pa., and daily contact
with Rain-in-the-Face and the other braves of the Carlisle Indian School sup])lemente(l the educational advantages of Dickinson College. In spite of the
savage manner in wdiich Joe brushes his hair, he is a ver\- peaceful citizen, and
indeed is an ornament in the best circles of societ\-. H e is also blessed w-ith a
sense of humor aii<l wdieii tw-o or three are gathered around him he dilates.
with merry jest, upon that period in his busy life when he was a teacher at Tech.
ATilburn is a w-ell-built cha]). and looks like he ou.glit to be an athlete, but
no explanation has yet been offered for his failure to lie'p out the L a w School
football team.

F R E D

A.

APARTTN

.Anniston, Fla.
Too late for Herjjicide! One of our Tune brides. Freddie intended to
])ostpone this fatal step until he had connected with that LL.B,. but on account
of the maxim "there is danger in delay," and the fair lady being so many miles
away, Fred decided to play safe. O n e of the Hon. Jim AA'ilson's active aides.
Concurs wdth his chief in the opinion that the .American hen is the greatest
wealth-producing institution of the age. and has recently published an interesting pamphlet entitled: "AA'hich is the Older, the H e n or the E g g ? " AA^e
know the answ-er. but promised Fred not to tell. Alartin is bound to make good.
whether he goes into the active practise of the law. or decides to run a chicken
farm.
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H A R R Y

J . D E \' I N E

Alilwaukee, \A"is.
Treasurer Debating Society (2) Associate Editor Domesday Booke
"The muscles on his brawny arms were strong as iron bands." Occupies the
same relative position to Georgetown athletics as did Phidias to Grecian sculpture. Harry also "ir.ade Alilwaukee fanious." There are few towns in this
broad land where he has not disported himself. Harry is a good old scout, and in
every sense a representative man of the class. AVon three G's in his freshman
year, but has been unab'e to use them in the quiz class. Devine w-as the bosom
friend of our beloved classmate, the late foseph .A. Courtney.

H O R .A C E

J. D O N N E L L Y

AA'ashington, D. (?*.
Class 7"reasurcr (2)
A well-groomed man, with a soft voice, and that reposeful air that stamps
the cast of A'ere de A'ere O n e of the greatest sorrow-s in Kelly's sw-eet, young
life is waiting for Donnelly to come along. "Gee wdiiz ! Don,'w-e ain't ,got all
night!" Horace purposes not to do anything until he is readv. Wdieii ])assiiig
through the tortures of the quiz, Horace plays safe and answers in chunks, hi's
eagle eye and massive brain having perceived that quibbling over technicalities
cavises Professor .Adkins to tell you the answer. .Xo one would ever susj^ect that
this smooth-chinned young fellow- was a "daddy," but he is indeed and mighty
proud of it, Alotto: Don't w-orrv.

L A P' R E N C E

H.

G R E E N

AA''ashiiigton, D. C.
Prom Committee (3)
This model of manly grace and beauty hails from Alount Pleasant, His
path through life will surely be pleasant, for he is the idol of the fair sex, T-Iow
can you blame the girls? Laury has knit his alabaster brow over deep questions of jurisprudence for three years past, on evenings wdien he was not playing
Cupid's game, AA^e understand that more than one stage manager, in search
of a "matinee idol" who will draw crowded houses, has madeflatteringoft'ers to
Laury, but under no consideration w-ill he abandon the law, AA'e saw him first
and w e are going to keep him in the legal ranks.
(Delta Chi Fraternity)
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ALEXANDER

C. C H E AV N 1 N G

Old Point. A'a.
A man of excellent parts, but carelessly put together. .Although by nature
one of those modest roses born to blush unseen, he has, by strenuous effort,
gained quite a reputation with the Faculty and Class as a bold exponent of the
rights of man. Chewning knows his rights, you bet. .At the end of his second
year, .Alexander C, descended, like a wolf on the fold, upon the Board of
Examiners of the Old Dominion, and we reckon his "cohorts w-ere gleaming with
purple and .gold," for he was forthwith authorized to practise upon any luifortunate who came under the potent charm of his grave demeanor. This A'irginian,
the image of D o n Juan, fully aware of his awful beauty and physic[ue so strong,
absolutely and vigorously refused to attend the Prom, fearful of captivating
the feme soles in the throng.

AI A R T I N F . CO N NELLY, A.B.
Amesbury, Alass.
A'ice-president Debating Society (i) Chairman I'rom Committee (3)
Associate Editor Domesday Booke
Martin began his collegiate career at Holy Cross. .After being crowned
with an A.T!., he started up the thorny path wdiich leads to the temple of Themis.
H e has traveled at a steady pace, and is now- ready to enter the Charmed Circle.
Have you ever seen Alartin eating beans with Senator Lodge at the Capitol?
They are both literary men, you know. ATartin's ability is recognized from Cape
Code to the Golden Gate. H e is .Secretary to a Congressman from California,
and hopes some day to sit in Congress himself. The favorite recreation of this
.gilded youth is cultivating the art of conversation. "Alany can argue, but few
m e n converse well." Connelly is among those few, and hence is a welcome guest
at social functions, and always has a hand in (ieorgetow-n affairs of that nature.

ZED IP C O P P
AA'ashuigton, D. C.
Sergeant-at-.Arms of Class (2)
B'ehold this man of many ])rofessioiis. Behold one w-ho is a preacher, a
])oet, a scienti.st, almost a law-yer, and a "perfect lady!" Besides all this. Brother
Copp is official guardian of the morals of the Class of '09. President of the
(ieorgetown .Anti-Nicotine I^cague, and author of a treatise entitled "The Perils
of the Ball R o o m Floor." AA'hat (ieneral Sherman called war is located, according to Zed's theory, in the sun. H e reached this conclusion after eight years of
scientific research, and, at examination time in Alay, w-e are almost persuaded to
agree with him. AA'e admire ISrothcr Co]-)p for his courage, being the only
student w h o ever dared to thrice cross-examine Professor Baker in one evening.
AA'ith all his 7'irtnes w e love him still.
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A D A AT C . G E N G L E R
Dubuque. low-a
"Geug" was one of the contestants for the Clarence AA'ilson A'ictoria Cross
and from the frequent mention of his n a m e it was conceded by all that he
was well "in the ruiiiiiii.g."
" A d a m Chesterfield," as he is known in Iowa, is a strong believer in tariff
reform, and says "T!y (ieorge! just w-ait until I get to Congress!" Is a member
of the firm of Byrne & (ien.gler, anti-corporation law-yers. See poor "fane
Casw-ell" and Georgie Alelling.

F R A N K

H.

G .A R R O T T

Shenandoah Junction, AA'. A'a.
.Smoker Committee (2) Prom Committee (3)
"Tiefore answering that question, may I ask you to put the soft pedal on the
'rott'?" says Frank "Plitchcock" (iarrott to Prof. Roach. AA'ith the name of a
Cabinet Alinister. and all tbe qualities that go to make up the "good fellow,"
this son of AA'est A'irginia may be the cause of uneasiness in the camps of "Steve"
Elkins and "Nat" Scott in not many years to come. It is reliably reported that
Frank has a claim to a valuable "incorporeal right" in .Alexandria, and that after
the exams he will devote his entire time to properly ])rosecuting that right. Frank
must be a Para.gon of upri.ghtness. for his tailor speaks w-ell of him.

L A U R E N C E

J.

G A L L A G H E R

Troy, N. Y.
This smiling exhibit arrived too late to be classified with accurac\-. AA'e notice
he has a merry twinkle in his eye, and on the evening of hisfirstappearance
the .Ancient and Honorable Order of Sorreltops received him with open arms.
Laury has already been awarded a Bachelor of English degree, and the grinds
are tr_\ing to calculate just w-hat sort of competition for the prize essa\- may
be expected from him. .Although he began his law studies at a good institution,
Laury is handicapped in his class-room w-ork by the deplorable fact that he did
not come to the best institution until the last vear of his course.
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CHARLES

E.

RUFFNER

ATanassas, A-^a.
There is nothing rough about him. A stately southern gentleman from the
Old Domink)!!, with dark, poetical locks that are^the envy of Martin, his neighborly prompter. Though one of the hand.soniest m e n in the Class, he is one of
t'le most modest, and has no bad habits. Author of "The Value of Text-books
as Companions at the Quiz." W h e n T^nff rises to address the Debating Society,
he invariably makes his point by putting his forefinger close to the Chairman's
eye—a very impressive manner. His arguments are so numerous and varied that
even his opponents admit .somebody is wrong. Ruff says ATanassas is slower
than cold molasses, but has not yet selected the theater of his future greatness.

AUG HA EL

S.

S LIN

DEE

Lawder, Towa
One of Nature's noblemen. "Ali(|ue" does not blow bis own horn, and it has
taken the major jjortion of three years for his classmates to appreciate what a
real decent sort of chap he is. jAIique has never been initiated into the Bluffers
i^)ri,ga(le or the Quartette of Quivering Questioners. H e started in to take notes
of the lectures, much to the disgust of the Noisy Corner, but soon found that
ne could not read the notes, much to the dPsgust of Alique Sliii. Thus it came
to pass that Byrne, the Bookseller, had some business transactions wdth this
youth of the silken tresses, to their mutual advantage (or, as Bacon would have
it, ad-i'ahiitage). Slin's dee]) stentorian vo^'ce should do yeoman service in the
political campaigns of the future, an-l it grieves us to liear him ,sav he does
not like ]X)litics. (O'Hearn is especially grieved.)

R O S AVELL

AV.

S N O W

AAAashington, D. C.
.Somebody said that Snow just blew into the Law School; whatever the
modus operandi, he came, he saw, and he conquered. "Jock" has a nonchalant
way of brushing aside difficulties, so that the astutest cross-examiner is baffled
in the attem]3t to give vulgar publicity to the precise number of shares he holds
in the stock of legal knowdedge. AVe are all glad "Jock" attended the Prom,
because he is a ladies' m a n ])ar excellence and his presence gave a high tone to
that memorable occasion. His .social calendar is alwaysfilled."Jock" is a nearsinger, and can render "Break the N e w s to Alother" in plaintive tones which are
warranted to touch the heart of even the Standard Oil Co. "Jock" will do it,
too, under the right circumstances, (See Hendrick for data pertaining to the
aforesaid circumstances.)
(Delta Chi Fraternity)
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C L A R E N C E

E.

SPEIDEN

AA'ashington, D. C.
Here is a son of Columbia who soon gained the name of "Speid" on account
of his speedy ans-wers to quizzes. In his youth was a speedy base-runner, but is
too busy to play baseball now-. It is said that "Sixdd" has a propensity for dancing, and if this be true, there is likely this summer to be an increase in feminine
traffic on the Potomac River steamboats. "Speid" is a jolly fellow, wears a
smile that won't come off., and therefore w e are all with him. AVhen it came to
dealing out law points in the AToot Court, why, Speid was right there with
the goods.

G E R H .A R D

J.

S T AT O N

Buffalo, N. AA
Si is never absent from the last quiz or the review lecture on any subject,
and Syd Aludd claims to have seen him at one session of the AToot Court.
Attended the Academic Departnient before honoring the L a w School with his
graceful presence, and thus got an early start in acquiring the famous Georgetown spirit. Simon is built like a Greek god, i. e., too lieav}' for light work
and too light for heavy work, but just right to hang around. H e has played
on the baseball team and the football team for so many seasons that he is known
as the "Grand Old Alan" in (ieorgetown athletics. Principal diversion: Sleeping.
lias invented a process for putting it u]i in ei.ght-liour cans for the retail trade.
ATotto: San souci.

AV A L T E R

R . S AV A N K'

Denver, Colo.
Walter first thought that a degree from George AA'ashington looked pretty
good to him, but when he had received 23 inquiries from friends at home,
asking "AAdiere is it?" he made a dash for the school with the world-wide reputation. AValter is a great baseball fan, knows all the big-league i^layers by their
first names, and can tell you just how the "Nationals" should change their Ijatting
order so as to put them in the running. AA'alt has also kept an eye on the
batting order in the quiz class, and is generally good for at least a stolen base,
even when he is not feeling more than ordinarily frolicsome. Swanky usually
plays a siiapin- game against the CorjMration (iiants and the C o m m o n L a w
Pleaders, but thinks that it is a test of a man's real ability to go up against
the Equity Ivedstockings, especially with old A'igilantibus (not Dormientibus, who
is a back number) doing the twdrling. AA'e understand that AA^alter will hit the
trail back to the R(-ick\- Alountains.
6

RTCH.ARD

J.

D O A\' X E Y

AA'ashington, D, C.
Dick was Ca])taiii of the liasket-ball team for two years, during wdiich it
w-as .second to n o n e .Among indoor athletes he is the nonpareil. Dick is also
a faithful su])poi-ter of Class functions, although he seldom m a k e a speech
except on tbe eve of a basket-ball .game Dick insists that the car stopped on
F Street in front of the bicycle, causing the rider of the bicycle to break his arm,
because the matinee was just letting out, and that otherwise there would have
been on child. (See AToot Court Case N o . i.) N o w . T3ick is certainly good
authority on F Street aff'airs and speaks from personal know-ledge. AA'e are surprised that counsel for the plaintiff w-ould have the hardihood to address the
Court at all. But cheer u]), Dick, old clia]ipie : in real life }our talents cannot
be thwarted so easily.

JOHN

FOLEY

South ATanchester, Conn.
Jackie's ])ast is unknow-n. e.xcejjt as gleaned from Dame Rumor. He first
broke into fast coin])any at A'ale. and did not sign with us until w e had met
and conquered Real Estate AA'hatever m a y have been his battin.g average at
Old Eli, he has played a snappy g a m e at (Aid Georgetown. Luck consigned him
to the tender mercies of "Sunny" O'l'rien, w h o verified his ]iedigree. found him
a thoroughbred, and initiated him into the glories of " T h e Subwa\'." Natural
aptitude placed Jackie within the charmed circle, where twelve "darks" is the
minimum. Consulting Cyc. w e are still in the dark as to the meaning of twelve
"darks." Jackie is classified as a chubby brunette.

P A U L

A'.

AJ 1 T C H E L L

Washington, D. C.
Paul may be classified as "among the most prominent absent." He believes
that _ "home-keeping hearts are hapi^iest," and does his studying in his o w n
domicile, where the "cozy corner" has prevailed in an action of ejectment against
the "noisy corner." But alas, he never sees ".Abe," exceyit when Professor
M c N a m a r a is giving a "niake-u])" quiz.

AVE N D E L L

IT. AV A S N E R

Batavia, Ohio
No one has ever dared to dub him with a nickname—not quite. A distant
view of this phenomenon gives a mixed impression of Daniel AVebster, General
Grant and the Washington ATonument. .As one a|)proaches nearer, more dazzling grows the picture and the glory, dignity and frigidity of AVasner burst
upon one's bewildered vision. Nature gave him a form'like'ATars and a fertile
mind; a reposeful manner, and an even temperament. ITis birth])lace, if precedent counts for anything, gives him the inside track to a front rank a m o n g the
Nation's great. With the careers of ATark Haniia, AVilliam VTcKinley, Nicholas
Longworth and George B. Cox to guide him, wdio can tell to what heights AA'endell m a y yet attain'? AVe can't, because AVeiidell never gives vulgar jiublicity to his
thoughts and cherished ambitions.

lExttun ®^ ^alutamu0
[AV7'

zvaif a inoincnt, classmates,
dilatory pica

With other Georgetozvn

I'd interpose before zee close.
Come, drink a toast zvifli me.
.1 "Hoya"

loud for Georgetozvn!

.-/ prayer for Blue and

Gray!

. / lusty cheer, perhaps a fear,
Before we go

away!

But nozv the bozvl is passing.
So pledge me, classmates mine.
We'llfillthe cup and lift it up,
And

drink to NaugJity-nine.

In after years, returning—

When

men—

zvine is poured at banquet board

We'll cluster here airain.
We'll shout for Alma

Mater.

We'll chant her songs of praise,
And

sing zvith z'im the college hymn

lie learned in student days.
JVith musings reminiscent
We'll think of Aiild Long
And

Syne;

all zvill stand zvith lifted hand,

And

drink to A'oiighty-nine.
WOODBRIDGE CLAPP

Our banner class departing
I'rom Georo'etozvn's clas.sic halls,
Has chiseled there a record rare
Upon her ancient zvalls.
Our men of mark and mettle
Have

fought in Georgcfozvn's name.

On track and field they've signed and sealed
The patents of her fame.
So lift your glasses, classmates,
JVe'll quafi^ the ruby zvine.
No absque hoc is here to mock
Our loz'C for Xanghty-nine.

COMMON LAW PRACTICE

Lsfe*gfc>HM^.«ai^HttA^*JJ.ij

EJittnrtal §taff
Editor-in-ctiief
lAtsiiiess Ataitagcr
Art Edi'or

AsBonate

lEiiitora

>'oKM.\x S. B O W L E S

(jRO.SVEXOR Al. JOXES

[l)W-.\RI) -A. BR.\NL)

AA'.VLTER E . K E L L Y

.\ROLO H . C L . V K K E
APARTIN

F. C O N N E L L Y

J O S E P H .A. CouR-rxEv

C H . V R L E S .A. LETIIERf

RoilERT F. AP\(U'IRE
\MES H . AIULCVRt:

TI.VRRv J. D E V I N E

AA'iLLi.\M .A. 0'ITE.\RN

(n.tOVER C. I.X.MES

TlIO.MAS K. Scilt-.LLER. IR.

DEBATING
On eacb Saturdav nig-bt tbe contentious g-atber under tbe
au.s])ices of tbe Senior and Junior Debating' Societies and ]:)roceed to
settle bir all time the vexatious ])robleins confronting tbe nation.
N o question is too weighty for consideration and decision; none so
frivolous but tbat tbere m a v be foitnd those in our midst A\-ho \\-ill
take up the cudgel either for or ag-ainst, with aii enthusiasm that
augurs well for their success in after life. It is an edifying sjiectacle
to see the lowly wall flower of the quiz class arise in indignation and
|)0ur vessels of wrath on the head of the unlucky wight w h o jiresumes
to differ with him on tbe f|uestion of bank-deposit guaranty, w-oman
suffrage, the necessitv of a strong'er navv, tbe age of .Ann, or (to
borrow tbe favorite phrase of our revered Colbert) "wbat not."
It takes a brave and steadfast m a n to wield the gavel over these
dis]:)Utatious gatherings, but every crisis cleveloi:)S a leader, and in
Spiller, James and Lethert w e have found m e n w h o have l)rought
peace to the troubled waters and confounded the most acute parliamentary ".sharps."
Seriously speaking, \\-e 1)elie\-e tbat tbere is nothing contained in
tbe L a w School curriculum more essential to the training of the law
student than tbe Avork so successfully carried on bv our debating
societies. In late years undue importance has been given to tbe "office
lawyer," and the usefulness of the advocate belittled.

T h e former

is a class limited in number, attainable bv but a sma.ll |)roportion of
those \\-ho enter into tbe practise of tbe law.

It will be tbe lot of the

majorit}- of us to earn our bread b}- "tbe sweat of our jaws," (A'ide
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Douglas on Torts ) endeavoring to con\-ince reluctant

bon, and Kanale}-, X'otre D a m e has a coterie of close

judges and prejudiced juries of the indisiiutable, j^atent analytical reasoners of w h o m she m a y well be proud.
justice of our clients" causes. T b e ability to think logically

In meeting defeat at their hands Georgetown need not

during tbe confusion and strait"! of a trial, to express one's bang its head, but onh- asks "for just one more try."
thoughts clearb-, and, abo\-e all, to think and s])eak while

T h e present method of conducting training in the

on one's feet, cannot be too higbl\- valtied. This abilit}-

forensic art bas n o w been in operation for three years.

can be obtained nowhere better than in the debating-

Its success bas been continuous and substantial.

societies.

AA'hile due credit is given to tbe training

re\-ived tbe interest of the school in what is one of the

accjuired in tbe painstaking collection of data, the careful

most important divisions of its work: it has developed

analysis of topics, and the studied preparation of set

debating teams of a high degree of excellence; and, best

speeches, vet it is tbe e.xtem|)oraneous efforts of tbe

of all, it bas ins|)ired a far greater ])ercentage of students

members in o])en discussion under tbe five-minute rule

to take ]jart in tbe debates, who, from tbat training, m a y

tbat ba\-e been ])roducti\'e of the most good.

look to their first address to a court without the harrow-

Interc(-)llegiate debating has not been neglected, and,
on April 21, Georgetown again met its ancient rival,

It has

ing prospect of trembling limbs, faltering speech, and a
weak, uncon\-incing presentation of their case.

Notre D a m e . T h e decision of the judges rested in fa\-or

T h e growth of interest in del)ating bas been steady

of tbe m e n from Indiai-ia, but while otir disapiiointment

and sure, and tbat healthy, \-irile spirit of enuilation, so

was keen in not being able to re|)eat the victor}- of tbe

characteristic

vear before, w e ba\-e good reason to feel ]iroud of tbe

s])irit, insures in tbe future tbat success in tbe forum of

achievements of tbe m e n w b o re])rescnted Georgetown,

discussion tbat bas ever attended our A l m a Mater in

an able and brilliant team.

the realm of scbolarsbi]) and on the athletic field.

In Ak-ssrs. AA'alker, AIcAIa-

of Cieorgetown

men

and

Georgetown

ROBERT F MAGUIRE

®l|f f ^ar*0 f ubltr ifbatpa
GEORGETOWN—Affirmative:

FIRST T E R M

John F. Crosby, '12, Wisconsin
James Spiller, '09, Texas
Thomas F. O'Mara, '10, bidiana
John .A. Smith, '11, Ohio (.Alternate)

J.\NUARY 13, 1909

QUESTION: Rcsotved. T/iat lite cities of tlie United States
stiould adopt a cotninission form of government
UNIAERSTTY OF NOTRE DAAIE—Negative :
Frank C, AValker, '09, Alontana
SENIOR SOCIETY—Afi^rmative:
Joliii B, McMahon, '09, Ohio
John B, Kanaley, '09, N e w A^ork
Richard J, Collentine, '09, Wisconsin (.Alternate)

E. AIcTTenry Gallaher, '08, AA'ashington, D. C.
James Spiller, "09, Texas

JUNIOR SOCIETY—Negative:

Won bx the University of Yotre Dame

Edward G, Wilmcr, '10, AVisconsin
Leo .A, Roycr, '10, AVashington, D, C.

THE PRIZE DEBATE

JVon by Yegative

TUESDAY, JUNE I, K^CX)

Best individual debaters selected—ATr. Spiller and ATr,
Rover
(QUESTION
: Resolved, That the United States Senators slioiild
be elected bv the direct I'ote of the people
SECOND TERM
Affirmative :
Leo A. Rover, '10, Washington, D, C.
Thomas F. O'Mara, '10, Indiana

MARCH 31. 1909

QUESTION : Resolved, Tltat Congress sJtall enact a system Negative:
of
James Spiller, '09,
goi'enimentat subsidies for our merchant marine

Texas
Charles A. Lethert, '09, Alinnesota

Cash Prize of $100 for the best debater in the Law School of
Georgetown University awarded to

SENIOR .SOCITEY—Affirmative:
Charles A, Lethert, '09, A'linnesota
Chester .A, Gwinn, '09, Missouri

COMMITTEE ON INTERxCOLLEGIATE DEBATES

JUNIOR SOCIETY—Negative:
Thomas F. O'AIara, '10, Indiana
John .A, Smith, '11, Washington, D, C.

JPo« by Negative
Best individual debaters selected—ATr. Lethert and

THE UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE DAME AND GEORGETOWN
UNIVERSITY (Challenge Debate)
APRU, 21, 1909

REV. .ALOVSIUS I-*. BROSNAX, S. J.. Chairman
C H A R L E S E . R O A C H , ESQ., Faculty Member
H U G H AA'. BARR, '10, Pennsylvania
B E N J A M I N W . H.\GGARD, '09, Towa
A'Tr.
J. FO'A'Tara
R A N C I S C A R L I N , '10, N e w York
J O S E P H AV. A T O N T G O M E R Y , '09, Louisiana
T H O M A S F. B O Y L E , '09, Pennsjdvania

COMMITTTE ON LAW SCHOOL PUBLIC DEBATES

CH,\RI.ES E. ROACH. Esq. (of the Faculty), Chairman
QUESTION: Resolved. Ttiat legislation sliotild be enacted
under ivhich all national banks shall be required
ROYAL T. ATCKENNA, 08, New York)
to establish a guarantee fund for the prompt payG R O V E K C. J A M E S , 09, Arkansas
| ° * ^'^^^ ^'^*^"'"'" Society
ment of tlie depositors of any insolvent national
JOHN T. .SITLLIVAN, '10, Connecticut
bani;, sucli fuiui and the administration thereof to
of the lunior .Socieli
J O H N A. S.MITH, '11, AVashington, 13. C.
be under the control of the Federal Government
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Olives

Celery

"Class Spirit"
Sydney E. Alucld, Jr., Toastmaster
" A Suit in Equity"
Alexander Jameson
"Reminiscences"
Charles .A. Lethert
"Let L^s G o Forth'
Grover C. James
"The Absent (Anes" 'The Ladies"
James Spiller
"Athletics"
T h o m a s I\. Scheller, Jr.
"Graduation"
AA'alter E . Tvelly
"Jasmine"
John J. Cowhig
" T o m m y Atkins"—Recitation
Charles O . S h a w

{Dc iiiiiiiiiiis noil curat lex)

Fried Oysters Potato Salad
{Fcrrac Naturae)

(W'ltliout Recourse)

Pickles

Salted Almonds
(B-y zvay of hiducement)

Chicken Salad
{Id certuin est quod certum reddi />otest)

inger Rolls

Cheese Straws

(Mayliein)

(Tlrc^'crtutnay)

Ham

Tongue

Sandwiches
Turkey

Cheese

lExprutinf OlommtttPP

Sardine

\V.\LTER E. K E L L Y . Cltairman

( Under tlie Doctrine of "Self-Help")
R o m a n I'uncli
(Absque Hoe)

BERNARD FOCKE, JR.
W I L L I A M A. O ' H E A R N

Neapolitan Ice Cream
(Damiiunt absque injuria)

ROBERT F. M A G U I R E
FREDERICK AA^ATTS, JR.
DA.N'IEL E. C A S E Y

Assorted Cakes
(Tennant by tlie sufferance)

Cigars

ilprrption (Enmmittpe

Cigarettes

(Fire bote)

Beer

(Caveat emptor)

RICHARD W . T H O M A S . Chairman

Punch a la GEORGETOWN

(Sine quae non)

JAMES H. MULCARE
BURTON R. G R E E N
A N D R E W J. HIGGINS
NILS C H A L M E R S
CLARENCE M . CALVERT

(The "Pro.viniate Cause")

Co fife e
(Vigilantibus non dormientibus aequitas subvenit)
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W A L T E R C. V A N E M O N
DAyiD S. HENDRICK
EZRA N . HILL
R O S W E L L AV. S N O W
W A L T E R AV. W H I T E

A X
(LEGAL FRATERNITY)

Hon. Daniel AA'. Paker
United States District Attorney.

The Delta Chi Fraternity was founded officially at
Cornell University on October 13, 1890. Its active student niernbership is close to 3,000, scattered throughout
the United States and Canada and even reaching into
older and more distant lands.
The Georgetown chapter was organized from the
Taft L a w Club and was installed Alay 30, T()03. Its
present cha])ter house, 1446 Rhode Island Avenue, has
been the scene of many attractive social affairs. The
student membership is twenty-seven, and a creditable
chapter, both in scholarship and in tbe true fraternal
sense, has always been maintained. The honorary
members are:

Hon. Charles A. Douglas,
Lecturer at Georgetown University.
Hon. Stuart AIcNamara,
Assistant United States District Attorney.
J. Nota McGill, Esq.,
Member of the AA'ashington Bar.
R. Ross Perry, Jr., Esq.,
Member of tbe AA'ashington Bar.
Richard J. AA'atkins, Esq.,

Hon. William Jennings Ijryan.

Secretary, Georgetown L^niversity L a w School.

Hon. George Pruce Cortelyou.
Hon. Plarry AL Clabaugh,
Chief Justice, Supreme Court of the District of
Columbia.
Hon. Lawrence O. Alurray.
Comptroller of the Currency.

Tbe local chajiter bas been honored by the Fraternity
in several \\ays. Tbe Thirteenth Annual Convention
was held in tbis cit}-, and tbe Georgetown chapter was
the host of the visiting delegates. The chapter has had
three men on the "XX"' of the Eraternity: Hon. Stuart
McNamara, AA'illiam W . Bride, Esq., and W . Bealle

Hon. Jeter C. Pritchard,
United States Circuit Judge.

Williams.
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0 AA
(LEGAL FRATERNITY)

The Phi Alpha Delta Fraternity was founded at the
Hon. Edwin S. McCalmont,
Kent College of Law. Chicago, in i8(;7. Its twelve years
Referee in Bankruptcy.
of existence have been characterized by a remarkable
growth, andflourishingchapters are now established lAIichael J. Colbert, Esq.,
in almost every important law school in tbe country.
Lecturer, Georgetown University L a w School.
Taft Cha]:)ter of Georgetown University was instituted March 27, i()0(j, under most favorable auspices. Jesse C. Adkins, Esq.,
Instructor, Georgetown Plniversity L a w School.
The President of the United States gave permission to
the charter mei-nbers to christen their chapter after him,
Charles. E. Roach, Esq.,
and to inscribe his name upon their honorary rolls. Tbe
Instructor. Georgetown University L a w School.
following is a roster of the h(^norary members:
Gibbs L. Baker, Esq.,

Hon. AATIIiam Howard Taft.

Member of the Washington Bar.
Hon. Thomas H. Carter,
United States Senator from Alontana
Hon. Daniel Thew Wright,
As.sociate Ju.stice, Supreme Court of tbe District
of Columbia.
Hon. Edwin Bruce Moore,
United States Commissioner of Patents.
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The active student membership is at present twentyfi\-e, and the success of Taft Chapter is in the truest fraternal sense assured. Tbe local body is now occupving
temporary quarters at 1517 H Street, and it is hoped that
by October i, 1(909, it will be domiciled in its o\\-n fraternity house, the location of which has not vet been determined.

prone w e are, in these days of super-

that the fellows w h o go in for athletic amusements are

education, to forget the advantages of

l)etter-natured, on the a^-erage, than tbe m e n w h o are

athletics! Emerson thought that educa-

too zealous in burning" the midnight oil.

O W

tion \\-as worth while only in so far as it

Since no m a n can achieve any degree of renown as a

fitted a m a n to live better. In this sensi- mere echo, not the least of the boons conferred by college
ble view, pastimes which not only give games is tbe strengthening of tbe individuality of each
a vigorous physical tone, bitt also develop moral qualities

player, while, at tbe same time, be is trained to work in

which are essential to honorable achievement in tbe

harmony

serious business of this world, are not to be despised.

sacrifice of the player's individuality.

A

m a n engaged in a g a m e of football or ba.seball,

with others.

Good team work involves no

So athletics has come to be a necessary part of every

in the present acb-anced stages of those sports as they

college curriculum.

are followed in our colleges, must think cjuickly and he

ing outdoor amusements as they deserve, yields to them

must act -with precision; for upon his o w n work depends

nothing essential from the class-room w e are approach-

his reward, tbe approval of a very exacting populace,

ing perfection. T h e modern tendency is, happily, toward

including those ])ersons, and es])ecially that particular

clean athletics. Georgetown LTiiversity, the pioneer and

)-()ung lad}-, whose a])proval he most earnestly desires.

])resent leader in tbis behalf, has seen its ]3olicy followed

T h e accuracy of perception and rapidity of execution which are demanded of a player at basket-ball, constitute a training not obtainable in the class-room.

All

\A'hen tbe college, while encourag-

bv an increasing ntimber of American colleges.
The

Law

Scbool men, both those w h o

m a d e the

\-arious teams and those w h o tried, are deserving of

the branches of athletics which are taken up by college

the highest ])raise.

Tbese m e n m a k e m a n y sacrifices

m e n and encouraged by our A l m a Mater, impart self-

when they become candidates for the various athletic

confidence ; and they inculcate self-respect, for the play- teams, and theirs is the sjiirit which bas m a d e old
Georgetown famous.

er's success must be the result of his o w n merit.
good-

Nineteen-nine has furnished its full and fair quota

natured cajolery, and the outspoken criticism bestowed

of athletes, and during one season our class could boast

u])()n the college athlete by his fellows, all prei^are him

of six of its memliers on a varsity team; an unusual

for thefluctuatingcircumstances which must be encovm-

record and worthy of mention.

tered by every m a n w h o expects to be an active character

H o y a ! H o y a ! Georgetown! H o y a ! Athletics! Atheletics!

in tbe great drama of life.

Athletics'

Tbe

generous

outburst

of

applatise; the

W e believe it will be found

^

.

H o y a ! H o y a ! Saxa!

THOMAS K. SCHELLER, IR.

/'*<)/(. //;/ Jlurlc

t-ball
E O R G E T O W N ' S third year in this division of sportdom witnessed the rise of
our team from the ui-iknown to the
front rank. Under the able tutelage
of Professor Joyce tbis year's quint,
composed entirely of law students,
made an excellent record.
Georgetown's claim to the southern collegiate championship is undisputed. The two defeats administered to
our old rival, the LTniversity of Virginia ; the ea.sy victory
over Washington and Lee; and the battle royal with the
Navy, demonstrated that the Blue and Gray can hold its
own in the South.
The plucky fight against Columbia, considered to
be the best team on the Atlantic coast, the close game
7
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with Cornell, and the victories over Pennsylvania State
College and Eordham, give the quint prestige and place
among the leaders in the East.
Eourteen games of basket-ball were played, nine
of which were won l)v Georgetown and fixe were lost.
The net result of the past season's work has been fame
for tbe ])layers and glory for Alma Mater.

OFFICERS OF THE T E A M
John D. Murray, College 'lo. Manager.
Edward Dilkes, College 'lo. Assistant Manager.
Frederick J. Rice, L a w 'lo. Captain.
Prof. Maurice A. Joyce, Georgetown University, Coach.

INDIVIDUAL RECORDS OF BASKET-BALL PLAYERS

RECORD OF BASKET-BALL GAMES
Date
1908
Dec.
"
"
1909
Jan.

AVliere Played
16, AVashington
19, Annapolis
26, Washington

2, Annapolis
9, AVashington
" 2;^, Annapolis
" 27, AVashington
" 30, Charlottesville
Eeb. 3, N e w York
"
6, Washington
" 13, Baltimore
" 22, Washington
" 26, Washington
" 27, Washington

Georgetown
49
32
22

O p ponei

Pennsylvania State
Navy
Y. M. C. A.

26
28
26

Navy
Y. M. C. A.
Navy
23 Y. M. C. A.
35 A'irginia
Columbia
10
60 AA^ashington and Lee
62 Loyola
27 Fordhatn
21
Cornell
3^ Adrginia

26

Name

a.

.—

Position

33
36
0

128

16

14

Forward

75 42

no

27

31

Center

0

0

70

^T, 0

0

66

0

0

38

8

10

24

Schlosser

28 64

21

Rice

28 34

23
33
24

J. Colliflower

26 35

G. Colliflower

26

Goggin

18 19

23
15
25
19

0

LS 39 I'orward
19 40 Guard
Forward

Downey

9

5

0

0

10

6

8

Guard

Keliher

8 10

23

II

31

4

2

Forward

Kingsley

3

0

0

4

2

0

Forward

2

22

202

19

SUMMARY
Number of games played

14

Games w o n

9

Games lost

5

Points scored by opponents

343

Points scored by Georgetown

457

94

98 53 457

THE RYAN GYMNASIUM

J

Jootball
IHILE the season of 1908 upon the gridiron does not appear to have been a great
success, from the viewpoint of the percentage of games won, yet hadficklefortune not frowned on the Blue and Gray,
at least two of the defeats might be
entered on the other side of the record.
Starting with but few experienced men, Coach Newman had a difficult task, but he developed a team which
compared favorably with those of the past.
Seven games were played. T w o of them were victories, one resulted in a tie, and four were defeats.
At Raleigh, under a sweltering sun, our light team
•was beaten by the weight of its opponents; but not until
every inch of the wa}^ had been manfully defended.
Under weather conditions exactly the reverse, the
annual contest with the Lbiiversity of Virginia was
played. Georgetown's chief strength lay in tbe speedy
work of the players back of the line, but on afieldcovered with slush our style of play could not carrv us to tbe
goal. Our light, but fast, backs could not get started,
and the Virginians, in the lastfiveminutes of play, made
the only score of the game. Considering the circumstances, there was no sting in that defeat.

The Thanksgiving Day game was well in hand until
the middle of the second half, when a sensational burst
of speed on the part of AA'ashington and Lee tied the
score. Our eleven, composed mostly of men who were
playing theirfirstseason on a A'arsitv team, were disorganized by tbis sudden reversal of form, and before
thev recoA^ered tbe fast and steady play maintained
throughout thefirsthalf, another touchdown had been
put o\-er. In another minute the game was ended,
Georgeto^\-n losing b}' (3ne point. This was a hard game
to lose.
Georgeto\\-n"s total numlier of points for the entire
football year was only one less tban tbe total of its
various opponents, and, although the proportion of victories was not as pleasing as in former A-ears, tbe I:>lue
and Gray was well represented on the gridiron.
OFFICERS OF THE FOOTBALL TEAM
A. A'incent Lynch, College '09, Manager.
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Daniel B. Murray, College '10, Assistant Manager.
Edwin L. Miller, College '10, Captain.
William Newman, Cornell PTiiversitv, Coach.

L A W SCHOOL VS. ALL^COLLEGE

RECORD OF FOOTBALL GAMES, 1908

October 3, at Georgetow-n L'ield, Georgetown 15, Gallaudet
o.
On Saturday,
December 5, the Law School eleven,
October 10, at Georgetown Field, Georgetovvn 22, Baltimore
under the leadership of Captain V a n E m o n , '09, tackled
Medical College 4.
October 1=;, at Raleigh, Georgetown o, A. & M. College of the all-college team. The legal lights shone brightly
for a portion of thefirsthalf, but the lack of practice
N. C. 5.
'
October 26, at Georgetown Field, Georgetown 6, University of
was soon apparent. The excellent team work of the
North Carolina 6.
better-trained men from out on the Heights proved too
October 31, at New York, Georgetown o, Eordham 22.
November 14, at Georgetown Field, Georgetown o. University much for the men from the Halls of Themis, and the
of Virginia 6.
final score was: College, 19; L a w School, o. M u c h
November 26, at Georgetown Field, Georgetown 11, AVashinginterest was manifested in this game.
ton and Lee 12.
Points scored by Georgetown, 54; by opponents, 55.
THE LINE-UP

This is the way the Law School boys lined up:

Lowney, Left End.
O'Rourke, Left Tackle.
Dailey, Left Guard.
Eager, Center.
CunnitY (l>eckman) (Weimhert), Right Guard.
Munhall, Right Tackle.
Miller, Right End.
Stuart ( Sitterding), Quarterback.
Fallen (Maher) (McNulty), Left Halfback.
Shea, Right Halfback.
Fitzgerald, Fullback.

A'an Emon, Left End.
Shaw, T^eft Tackle.
Price, (Corson), Left Guard.
Beller, Center.
Dunsworth (Daniels), Right Guard.
Stelzner (Osterman) Right Tackle.
Moloney (Bowles), Right End.
Connelly (Dunnington), Quarterback.
AA^ L. Crane (Reddington), Left Halfback.
Earnshaw, Right Halfback.
McFarland (Parsons), Fullback.
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s(iuad is most promising and, as they \\ill all be in
college for several years to come, should develop into
an ideal Varsity crew and take the colors of Georgetown
again upon the Hudson. Doctor Russell, himself famous
as an oarsman at Georgetown, has been teaching these
aspirants for aquatic honors the technic of the game.
The annual Inter-class Regatta was held on October
rowing will be dropped at Georgetown. It is confidently
hoped that next year the Blue and Gray boat will again 28, 1908. The usual course on the Potomac was chosen
for the race; tbe distance is a little over one n-iile. The
take its place among the starters at Poughkeepsie, as it
Seniors won, making it tbe third successive year in
was wont to do in years gone by.
which they have taken the prize.
Tbe Eresbman crew, most of w h o m graduated from
H E R E will be no Varsity Crew representing Georgetown this year, owing to
lack of funds witb which to meet the
heavy expenditure necessary in order to
keep up a sport from which no revenue
is derived. This does not mean that

the champion Pre]) eight of last vear, launched its shell OFFICERS OF THE CREW
upon the Potomac the latter part of Eebruary and the

Edmund La Plante, College '09, Manager.
AA'illiam L. Byrne, College '10, Assistant Manager.
Michael Cunniff, College '12, Captain of Freshmen.
Dr. Murray A. Russell, Georgetown Lbiiversity, Coach.

men have ever since been working hard with the intention of entering the Freshman race of the American
Henley, to be held in Philadelphia on M a y 22. This
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N B . A S E B A L L , Georgetown's premier
sport, the present season opened witb
bright prospects. Half a dozen veterans of former years and a big s(|uad of
raw- material seemed to assure a team
which would bold tbe southern championship and capture tbe intercollegiate cham])ionship.
The sad death of Captain Courtney was deeply felt and
cast a gloom over the ball team and tbe entire Uni\-ersit\-.
Joe was not only a skilful player, liut also one of tbe
most popular young men who ever wore the Blue and
Gray, and we believe he would have been a most efficient
leader. Thomas A. Cantwell was chosen to carrv on
the work so well begun by the deceased captain.
Up to the time this volume goes to press, the form
expected of a Georgetown baseball team has been exhibited, thanks to the guidance of Coach Grillo. \'ictories
have already been scored over Yale, the University of
Pennsylvania, Cornell, Pennsylvania State, Princeton,
Eordham. Holy Cross and the Lbiiversitv of A'irginia.
W e have lost one game each to the L^niversity of Pennsylvania, Cornell and Princeton; but unless there shall
be a reversal in form before the end of tbe season, tbe
highest honors in college baseball will go to Georgetown.
Only one game has been played with Columbia, and
the N e w York boys got away with it. This illustrates
the uncertainty of the national game, for it is not seriously asserted by competent judges that Columbia has
a better team than Georgetown.
Our victories over Holy Cross are notable, as this
series is alwavs booked forward to w-ith much interest

and played with zest. For the past nine years Holy
Cross had won its game on Patriot's Day, but this year
Georgetown broke up that record.
A'ale and Fordbam, representing the best of tbe eastern colleges, were unable to compete successfully witb
Georgetown this year. Harvard gave us a setback in a
close and exciting game, but the Crimson has not yet
crossed bats with some of the strong college teams which
bave been defeated by Georgetown.
Tbe banner games of tbe seas(OT, of course, were those
with tbe P^niversity of A'irginia. Tbese two institutioi-is
are tbe real contenders for tbe southern intercollegiate
cham])ionship. Tbe series this year included onh' two
games, and eacb team won oi-i its home grounds; each
game was won 1)\- a single tally. It is to lie regretted
that a third game w-as not arranged, but for tbe sea.son
of KJCH) neither institution can fairly claim the southern
cban-i]Monsbip, although tbe title will be conceded to the
team which, when all games have been played and the
averages are compiled, is found to have made the best
general show-ing,
Tbe Inter-Class and Inter-Departmental games, inaugurated by Manager Stuart, will, it is hoped, bring out
abundant material from w-hich to make up the A'^arsity
team in years to come.
The Law- School plays the Medical School on M a v 9.

THE OFRCERS OF THE BASEBALL TEAM
Thomas A. Stuart, College '10, Manager.
Edwin L. Miller, College '10. Assistant }ranagcr.
Thomas A. Cantwell, Law- '11, Acting Captain.
J. Ed. Grillo, Coach.

T H E BATTING ORDER OF T H E VARSITY H A S
BEEN AS FOLLOWS
Murphy, Center I^ield.
Schlafly, Right b'ield.
Simon, Left Field.
Mayock, Second Base.
McDonald, First Base.
Duffy
)
T^ ,
, ^Catchers.
Eckenrode J
Sitterding ]
„
y 1 bird Base.

Cogan

J

Callahan, Shortstop.
Cantwell
]
Devine
i
,r ,
1- Pitchers.
Montgomery j
B'alser
j

SCHEDULE AND SCORES OF GAMES PLAYED
UP T O M A Y 4TH
March 27, at Georgetown Field, Georgetown 6, Maryland
Agricultural i.
March 31, at Georgetown Field, Georgetown 11, Catholic
University 3.
April I, at Georgetown Field, (jcorgetown 2, A^ale o
.'April 2, at Georgetown Field, (ieorgetown 8, Peiins3'lvania
State 5.
.^pril 3, at Georgetown Field, Georgetown 3, Cornell, 6.

April 5, at Georgetown Field, Georgetown 5. Cornell 4.
April 6, at Georgetown Field, Georgetown 5, AA^ashington College 3.
April 7. at Georgetown Field, Georgetown 4, Eordham i.
April 8. at Georgetown Field. Georgetown 3, Columbia 5.
April lo, at Georgetown Field, Georgetown 8, Princeton 3.
April 12, at Georgetown Field, Georgetown 4, Princeton 5.
April 13, at Georgetown Field, Georgetown 5, Holy Cross 3.
April 14, at Georgetown Field (rain). Holy Cross.
April 16, at Georgetown Field, Georgetown 7, University of
Pennsylvania 6.
April 17, at Georgetown Field, Georgetown 2, L^niversity of
Pennsylvania 4.
April 19, at AVorcester. Alass.. Georgetown 8. Holy Cross 6.
April 21, at Georgetown Field (rain), Gallaudet.
April 24, at Georgetown Field, Georgetown i, Harvard 2.
April 28, at Georgetown Field, Georgetown 2, A. & M . of

N. C, 3M a y I, at Charlottesville, Georgetown 6, University of
A^irginia 7.
M a y 3, at Georgetown Field, Georgetown i. University of
A'irginia o.

SUMMARY
Total number of runs scored by Georgetown in 19 games, 91.
Scored by opponents, 67. Twelve victories and 7 defeats, showing a percentage of .632. Four of the seven defeats were by
only one run.
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E O R G E T O A V N ' S relay team this year course, the relay race for the southern collegiate chammade itsfirstappearance at the Johns pionship, betw-een tbe University of Virginia and
Hopkins games in Baltimore, January Georgetown. Our team was crippled at the last
30. They were matched against Rich- moment, by the unexpected disqualification of two of its
mond College in a half-mile race. Our strongest members. This was a sad blow to tbe Blue
team, composed of Martin, Keats, Smith and Gray enthusiasts and to Coach Mulligan, who had
and Gibbs, outclassed its opponents and broke the tape labored so diligently to develo]) a winning team for this
a winner. In the 100-yard dash Martin got second particular event. Notwithstanding this discouragement,
place. In the 16-pound shot-])ut event O'Conor, with Georgetown ran a splendid race against one of the fastest
teams that has ever represented the Virginia institution.
a ]nit of }C/ t'sst- carried off second prize.
Our entries in the Federal Olympic games, b\d)- The team that carried the Blue and Gray around the
ruary 20, made a praisew-orthy showing. Maher was track was composed of Boernstein, Martin, Smith and
the victor in the 600-meter open handicap. Smith got
third place in the 50-meter hurdles, being defeated only
by two of the fastest men of the year in thisfieldof
athletics.
The annual indoor meet, tbe most important event
of the year, was held March 6 in Convention Hall, in
the presence of more than 5,000 spectators. The distances were measured off' in meters, but the comparative
distances remained the same as before this custom was
adopted. Smith carried the Blue and Gray tofirstplace
in the 50-meter hurdles open handicap, going ahead of
Martin, the crack performer from Virginia. Reilly
finished in second place in the 50-meter novice race.
The most interesting item on the program was, (^f

Gibbs.
Tbe last event of the season was in the Eordham meet,
in the latter part of March, in N e w Y^ork City. Georgetown was entered in a three-cornered race with Eordham
and Holy Cross. Our boys made a good start, but the
unfortunate interference of a sj^ectator upset our chances
of winning, and the laurels went to Eordham.
OFFICERS OF THE TEAM
V^incent A. Corcoran, College '09, Manager.
Joseph D. McNulty, College '10, As.Ci.<fant Manager.
Frederick R. Gibbs, College '11, Captain.
James V. Mulligan, Georgetown Pbiiversify. Coach.

ANCIENT TRIAL BY ORDEAL

A #utt in lEqmtg
Discussed at the Class Smoker, December 5, 1908

M r . Toastmaster and Gentlemen of the Class:

B y subtle evasion of the statutes of mortmain, Flap-

Having accepted service of a subpoena commandino-

pingdale had become seised in fee tail of two suits of

m y appearance before this dazzling array of talent (et

clothes (and the hereditaments and appurtenances there-

non this talented array of razzle-dazzles) conceived m e

unto

the idea that no fatal variance exists between the general

obviously, matter in reiu and could be reached by a decree

allegation of "Hail! Hail! the Gang's All Here" (the

in ecjuity only indirectly; but tbe suit in which he pressed

principal averment of the declaration) and some a,spects

his .suit for the "fine Italian hand" of Miss Estilletto

of the subject w-hich has engrossed our attention these
few months past. F r o m that conception evolved m e tbis

Posenprimpo was emphatically a suit in personam, to
wit:

picture n o w appearing up(^n tbe screen (Turn the crank.

O n e pair of pants; and the color thereof was green.

Mike!) to illustrate a suit in ec|uity. viz. Flappingdale v.

N o w Nature's favorite color is found in divers and sun-

Hogflesh, reported

dry shades: Light green and dark; Nile green and

in C. O.

D.

Appeals, Vol. 23

( lay DC).
Percy Flappingdale was born an infant, witb a wart
on each of his knuckles. Therefore be was liable on a
contract arising out of his o w n (W)orts. In consonance
with a safe and sane private policy, however. Flap was

belonging).

His

ordinary

w^orking

suit was,

olive; pickle green and emerald. All of these, and more,
w^ere br(uight in by bill of interpleader and tastefully
blended in Percy's pants. Item N o . 2: A crimson vest,
by no means immaterial and striped with all the gorgeous
tints of tropical foliage; also dotted witb prune juice.

seldom a party to any contract unless it involved a resulting trust; nor was he ever k n o w n to prove one by matter
in pais.
A

marshaling of Percy's intellectual assets, as dis-

closed by certain privileged communications, was offered

Previously to tbe aggravating circumstances which
shocked the conscience and caused the equitable jurisdiction to be invoked, Flappingdale had maintained a fiduciary relation and was a tenant in c o m m o n with Harold

to rebut tbe presumption of consanguinity witb Daniel

Hogflesh, a pie-faced cadet employed as a waiter in the

AVebster, tbe great expounder of the Constitution, a pre
sumi)tion m u c h relied upon by Flappingdale; and parol

AVashington

Monument

(supra).

Letters

rogatory

evidence established that as an ex])ounder of fancy

^^'^^^ introduced, tending to show^ that M r . Hogflesh w a s
a rogue and tbat, without the knowledge and ratification

dressing

of his ])artner, he cherished a nobby suit, sub silentio,
" H e was the peer
O f an)' Lord of Scotland here^
Highland or lowland, far or near."

dedicated to the alluring Estilletto, albeit the same was
in tbe nature of a dilatory plea and barred by pecuniary
estoppel.
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U p o n a balmy evening (or in a purple twilight, if you solicitors, Messrs. Brooks & Rivers, in f 1 o w i n g lanlike it better) at that season w h e n the dog-gone dog days guage, submitted to the court this tale of anguish, and
begin to bite, Percy Flappingdale w a s crabfooting prayed an injunction pendente lite to restrain the said
toward his ancestral halls, w h e n his glittering eye per- defendant from the "Wearing o' the Green."
ceived Plogflesh pushing along F Street the aforesaid
N o w comes the defendant, by his solicitors, M r . John
suit m personam. AA^altzing by his side was Estilletto J- Cowhig, the "Silver-tongued;" M r . Jesse James, the
'Pride of the Ozarks;" and M r . Richard T h o m a s , the
Posenprimpo, and the peachy smoothness of her handpainted cheek was in statu quo witb the twice-over-with- "Matinee Girls' Delight." They demur to tbe confedbay-rum smoothness of his'n. Then Flappingdale erating spasm of the said bill, on the ground that Estilgnashed hisfingernails, tightened his shoe-lace, stubbed letto Posenprimpo is not the only fairy attracting judihis toe, and, crouching like an indignant elephant defend- cial notice on F Street and therefore the bill is multifairying her cbicklets, he sneaked up behind the constructively
fraudulent Hogflesh, kicked him on the Tro])ic of Capricorn, and m a d e formal demand for his property and an
accounting. H o g g y pleaded surprise, adjusted his necktie, and entered a rapid .special traverse across the street;
then tackled low the rear platform of a trolley car moving westward, and shouted: "Hold 'em, Georgetown,
hold 'em!" Flappingdale's replication was as follows:
" N u n c pro tunc, there, H o g g y , old scout. Equity will
impress a trust upon m y paraphernal regalia as long
as the same can be traced!"
A n d then your petitioner bowed bis weary head and
murmured, softly as the zephyr caressing the pine trees,
"Estilletto, w h o m m y heart loveth, stricken from the
files!"
Thereupon Flap the primrose path of dalliance treads
until he stands in pari delicto wnth a boozorium, where
he applies for a bill of revivor; followed by a bill of
revivor and supplement (Aha!). Thence in an easterly
direction eighty-two feet five inches to the Zoo, where
he engaged counsel. Subsequently all this fol de rol and
all thisfiddledee dee, was set forth, in ])roper sequence,
in a bill in equity. In the charging part thereof his
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STUDYING THE COMMON LAW

ous (Ouch!). In support of the demurrer counsel promised to confine their argument to the single issue, and to
that ai-lone; and forthwith proceeded to show-, with all
the witchery of eloquence and the charm of logic, that if
Merkle had but touched second base the N o o York Giants
would have w o n the champeenship.

Demurrer over-

ruled and the ice-cooler upset. In this condition of the

ured tones, addresed the flabbergasted Flap as follows:
Y o u have ink on your fingers and ink on your toes ;
.And when youfiledthis suit you had another suit of clothes."
M r . Rivers arose: "In hoc signo vinces."
M r . Brook babbled: " M a k e it two."
Per Curiam:

Shut up. Equity will ])revent a mul-

tiplicity of suits, and he w h o comes into equity must come

record, complainantfileda disclaimer to the pants, as he
could not use them anyway except after leave to amend,
but elected to stand upon his vest-ed rights.
Defendant suggests the want of reasonable notice.
Complainant replies tbat the reason therefor is quite
noticeable.

M r . Rivers arose: "Your Honor, what is

reasonable notice?"
for mine."

M r . Brooks babbled: "The same

His H o n o r opines that reasonable notice m a y well be
defined as that period of time from the calling of the
student's n a m e

by the quiz master until the

"man

behind" telephones the answer up your spine (correctly,
if an alien friend; but otherwise if an alien enemy.)
Complainant replies that he failed to give notice
because he thought it was a secret, and that his father
invented the Atlantic Ocean.

T b e court sustained a

motion to strike this out as scandalous and impertinent,
admonishing counsel "Keep your feet close together."
Thereupon complainant w^as suddenly afflicted with a
failure of the recollection organs; and grabbing a snowshovel from the bill of particulars he smeared all over

with clean hands. T h e bill is dismissed. T h e public will

the docket those sad words of the Seminole's death-

pay the freight, in accordance with the welLestablished
custom.

song: "Dehors the record and go to the Divil."
But (and follow m e closely, gentlemen, even though
I m a y repeat) "Such is theflexibilityof the equitable
juri.sdiction," that the Chancellor stretched his neck
across the heads of tbe innocent bystanders and, in meas-

Bowles, J., dissents. What's the answ-er?

A'ou've

heard it often: "Sit down, Bowles, sit d o w n ! "
So all this fol de rol and all thisfiddledee dee
M a d e up the form and substance of this suit in equitee.
ALEXANDER lAMESON

3xn UtU tia. J^wrsattg
A PHILOSOPHICAL TRAGEDY

THE SAD STORY OF BURIDAN'S ASS

I

IV

Oh, m y brain has been enlarged and much deepen'd is m y thought

In Araby the people live in very much the way

Since a college course I've taken, and have deepest truths been

That people have in .\raby liv'd from an early day;

taught.

But how the .Arabs choose to live I do not care a jot

A n d m y intellect has broaden'd (and enlarged is m y head)

Since the action of this fable could take place as well as not

Since works of erudition I unwillingly have read.

In Bagdad, or in Egypt, or in any other clime ;

But alas ! without exception all tbese writings tend to kill

B. C , A. D., The Stone Age, or at any other time.

A fondly hugged delusion that there really is Free Will.
V

II

Now the transcendental writers and the thoughts for which they It seems an .\rab muleteer once bought a certain ass.
stood—
That the Alind is all Omnijjotent—the Lniversc all G o o d —

A n d decided for economy he'd feed him naught but grass.
This ass, who was a learned beast, this idea did not like

I see to be mere rhetoric and empty words because

A n d on a suniiner's morning, he decided that he'd "hike."

O u r thoughts are i)redetermin'd in accordance withfix'dlaws.

.Along a road unfrequented this animal did pass;

Each thought you thought ^•our o w n thought from the thought

Tie chose that road because, you see, he was a learned ass.

you thought before
Developed was, and so will be all thought forevermore.

VI

Ill

The ass. indeed, could really do naught else but run away.

I see that every thought results from outside circumstance

For conditions so affected him he could not bear to stay.

And in each action one performs there is naught left to chance:

H a d Free AVill been but possible, ere running he'd have paused.

That circumstances shape events, and outside forces make

But well he knew outside events had all his actions caused.

A binding chain of circumstance which naught can ever break.

A n d so he skipped the master who would feed him naught but
grass

AVhicli reminds m e of a fable which I think that I will quote,
A n d of the moral tacked thereto I prithee take good note.

Because deterministic was the science of this ass.
I

VII

Mused the beast w h o skipped the master w h o would feed hiin
naught but grass,

For miles and miles he galloped on, at last he hungry grew;

For lofty erudition was the portion of this ass.

H e thought he'd like a custard pie, or else an Irish stew.
Naught could he see about him, so he galloped onward still,

X

A n d his hunger grew intenser till it seemed that it would kill;

No motive was there for him either of the two to choose.

Till it even seemed the food that c o m m o n beasts were wont to eat

N o motive to eat either one (Free AA^ill he could not use)

AVould be quite welcome to him, and, in fact, would be a treat.

A n d of the fatal consequence I speak with bated breath—
Ijetween two piles of tempting corn the poor ass starved to death.

VIII

EPITAPH
And so he galloped onward, searching on the left and right
For something that was edible to quench his appetite.

Alas!
Poor Ass!

Till at last, as night's dark shadows slowly faded into morn
AVith a neigh of glad rejoicing, he espied two piles of corn.

THE MORAL

A n d looking at the provender with lusty, hungry eyes,
H e noted that both of the piles were of an equal size.

Before the day of this poor ass
The terms did not exist

IX

O f Free AA'ill and Necessity
A n d they were never missed.

And then that learned ass did stop, and think with brow perplexed This learned ass reversed all that.
A n d so (my language not to mince)
"AVhich of these piles shall I eatfirst,and which shall I eat next?
There's naught to guide m e in m y choice, and so I cannot choose.

The subject has engrossed the minds

But either I must eat onefirst,or else I both must lose,"
8

O f learned asses ever since.

H, H. CLARKE.

A FIRST YEAR SMOKER

Abnrrttatng

This Steady Growth Means
Confidence and Satisfied Depositors

Deposits Sept. 1, 1904 (Opening Day) - $36,997.35
44

Jan.

1, 1906

$214,605.88

44

Jan.

1, 1908 - - - - -

$350,333.69

44

Jan.

1, 1909 - - - - -

$1,532,676.46

Deposits Apr. 28, 1909 - - - - -

$2,065,887.84

(Last Call of U. S. Treasury Department for Bank Statement)
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ERCHANTS
AND
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^ X y E are specialists in Half-tone
and Three-color W o r k .
W e challenge critics. Try us.

Geo. E. Howard Press
714 T W E L F T H STREET N. W.

BRYAN & CO.
FOURTEENTH

A N D F STREETS N. W.

If you want goods
of good value, see

Phone, Main 6930

Washington Gas
Appliance Co.

BRYAN & CO.
Men's Furnishers
FOURTEENTH

AND

F STREETS N. W.
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Humphrey Lamps, Upright and
Inverted Lights, Glassware,
Mantels, etc. Gas Ranges, Gas
Engines, Blast Furnaces and All
Kinds of Gas Appliances

718 ELEVENTH STREET N. W.

SI1|^ Wasljtngtnn S>. i. A. g>anttanum
A Delightful

Massage

Resort for
Health-

Baths

seekers
Electrical
Elevation

Treatments

350 Feet
Physical
Culture

Seven Miles

Diet

from Capitol

etc.

I T IS D I F F I C U L T to find a more delightful and inviting health resort than
T H E W A S H I N G T O N S A N I T A R I U M , located at T a k o m a Park, one of
Washington's most healthful and attractive suburbs. Every modern convenience
and appliance are made use of m the treatment of diseases. Baths of all kinds,
massage, electricity, physical culture drills, and other physiological agencies, are
especially relied upon. The atmosphere of harmony and good will that pervades the
place makes the Sanitarium a real home. Consumptives or objectionable cases are
not received. Send for catalogue to

asl^tnigton ^anttanum
Takoma Park, D . C.

Phone, Takoma 127
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THE GATE

"5

Compliments of

®1|^ Haalitngtnn l^tiBt

ii6

'^•W^"^.^!

ACROSS THE

POTOMAC
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Dieges & Clust
"// IVe Made

It, It's Right''

Class Pins for '09 L a w Class W e r e M a d e by Us.
Official Jewelers of the Leading Colleges, .Schools
and Associations.

Class Pins, Fraternity Pins,

Medals, Cups, etc. Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry

1123 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia
118
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GET YOUR NEXT SUIT AT

J. Fred Gatchell C
"Fit or No Pay" Tailors
Samples Gladly Given 920 Fourteenth Street N. W.

T. J. Vandoren, Designer, Best Cutter in the Country

We Make a Specialty of College
Suits from $25.00 U p
120
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Which Route?
H E X you have a brief to pre])are on a certain narrow point you have to travel over one
of three routes to your goal. Which do you take?
C T H E B L A Z E D T R A I L is still popular with some lawyers. They plunge into a veritable forest of unselected reports of cases from all jurisdictions. There being many
branching paths, most of them leading nowhere, they are fref[uently obliged to retrace
their steps. One may arrive after great labor by this route, and find that he has what
appears to be a very good brief, but is he sure?
C T h e S T A G E C O A C H is much quicker and safer; a road has been laid out and sign posts erected by
means of text books, encyclopedia, digests and other variations on the same general plan, which gives
no reported cases. The road is rough and the breakdowns frequent on this route but it is a much more
satisfactory way of ])reparing a brief than the tedious hunt through re])orts without any other aid than
that of digests of single sets.
C T h e direct A L L R A I L R O U T E furnished by Lawyers Reports Annotated is the only way by which
you go straight to your destination in the shortest possible time. By it you find your exact brief point
covered by a note with all the cases from the earliest times analyzed, and one or more late cases reported
in full with briefs of counsel, ^'ou are saved all the useless search among cases which are of no value.
and vou cannot be misled bv what some author says the law is, as in the L. R. A. note vou have enoueh
facts given from each case cited to judge for yourself.
HMore

lazvyers use Lazvyers Reports Annofafed than any other set of reports published.

CSend for 6oo-page Desk Book for Brief Makers and take the tri]) yourself—if you have not the
L. A. R. Digests from which the Desk Rook is compiled. 25c will pav transportation.

The Lawyers Co-operative Publishing Co., Rochester, N. Y.
BRANCHES;
New York, 8r Nassau Street; Chicago, 505 Lakeside Bldg.
Philadelphia, 1235 Arch Street; St. Paul, Ger, A m . Bank.
122
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R. C. R I C E , President

M. P. R I C E , General Manager

Special Attention Given to the Reproduction of Old Pictures
Special Rates to the Law Students

®lj? Sir? pi|ot0-Art Pnrtratt dompang
EBtablifilipb 1 S B 5

Specialties: Fine Portraits in Miniatures on Ivory
Crayon, Water Colors, India Ink and Oil
Carbon and Mezzotints
Gray and Sepia Platinum Portraits

Phone, Main i486
124 "

1203 F S T R E E T N. W .

INTERIOR OF DAHLGREN CHAPEL

9
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T H E C H O P H O U S E IT^^'Attractive alterations have been made and you will find
on hand always a nice JUICY STEAK, well cooked, or
an ENGLISH MUTTON CHOP in just the right style,
with all the suitable WET GOODS to go with iL The
new management give their personal attention to all
details
Music Evenings

Northeast Corner Fourteenth and F Streets Northwest

'^\\t Wasiimgtntt loan attb ©rust fflnrnpattg
CAPITAL, $1,000,000 SURPLUS, $7,500,000
This Company is Organized under Act of Congress,
and is under the Supervision of the Comptroller of the
Currency of the United States
BANKING DEPARTMENT. — Interest paid on deposits, which are subject to check. Loans made on real estate and
collateral securities at current rates of interest.
T R U S T D E P A R T M E N T executes all trusts, acts as E.xecutor and .'^dministiator, Treasurer and Registrar, Ccmmittee and
Trustee.
S A F E D E P O S I T D E P A R T M E N T rents safe deposit boxes and provides storage for silverware and valuables of all kinds
in its Fire and Burglar Proof Vaults.
R E A L E S T A T E D E P A R T M E N T . - C a r e given to the renting, selling, repairing of Real Estate. Insurance placed.

%^"eets''''^ JOHN JOY EDSON, President
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IN THE WOODS
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Established 1888

Phone, Main 2462-W

College Men
S. Barnhartt Tailoring Co.

ARE GENERALLY M E N OF
M A R K IN A F T E R LIFE

MERCHANT TAILORS
W e want n o w to tell them what
they will learn later that there is
nothing will save them so m u c h
time and money as the
528 12th St. N. W. Washington, D. C.

LOOK PROSPEROUS
CUse embossed steel die station-

Dictaphone
which enables them to record dictation at any hour of the day or
night, and at any rate of speed

ery. T h e added dignity of fine
stationery is worth the slight
extra cost.
CAsk

about our special offer

to engrave a die free of charge.

For hurther Information Address

Dictaphone Company of America
290 Broadway, New York City

M. 3S57.

Francis M. Alford & Co.
428 NINTH ST. N. W.

Wasliiiigtoii. Com'l Niit'l Biink lildg.
riiiliidelplilii, I_.ana Title KuildliiK
Detroit, .54-.')C Lafayette Koulevard
San l''rancisco. 951 Van Nes.s Ave.
I'ittsi)urg. rniun Banli Huildin;;
Cleveland. Rose BuihiinK
.Vtlanta, Chandler Bnildinp
Cliicago. Suite 1704 Ileywortli Bldi.-.

.Minneapolis, 424 .Nieollet .\ve.
Toronto, 4(1 Malinda .street
.St. Ijjui.s, so;! W.-iInwrif-ht Building
Boston, 17.S Devonshire Street
Denver, COS Kittredge Building
Indianapolis. 4ia State Life Blilg.
Bultiniore. (i:lT E(ini1alile Building

oobmarb $c Untlirop Jno. d. Htn^man $c do.
Mens

l^tgl|-gralip (Elntljtng
Leaders of Style an d Makers
of .the Best Grade of Made-to-

ll^at0, iPurtitalitngs. SrunkB. ISags, ^uit
(ttasPH. ^portittg ® o u b a anb (Scnrral
D^abfrbaslirri}

order

Clothes

at

Moderate

Prices

Haslitngton, i. 01.

914 F Street N. W .

Mail Orders Given Prompt Attention

The Best Judges Recommend

THE
NEW

.^^x^^^%

PLACE

OPEN

(Earrnll

ALL

— ON

NIGHT

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTS
Because They Are Specialists in This W o r k

GEO. P. V/EST, Proprietor

CARROLL ELECTRIC CO.
B O N D BUILDING

1334 G STREET N. W.

Fourteenth St. and N e w York Ave. N . VV.
Phone Main 833
30

Washington, D. C.

I3est Grade of Coal, the kind used at the L a w
School, is sold by

Johnson Brothers
1312 F

Phone, 2Q Main

STREET

Washing-ton, D. C.

FIRE-PROOF STORAGE
Our modern storage warehouse contains 840 separate
locked rooms, absolutely fire-proof.
$2.50 room holds single load.
ivates:| jj^oo room holds large double van load.

WE MOVE ANYTHING"

L

Estimates on request

p) A T ^ T ^ T4* "P\ VT" A " ^ Q
'i^rid experienced and careful men for moving turn
rniture
•*• '^*-*-^ *-^-*-^-^-^
ii.l>l O
Large furniture van, per load, >$5
Large lurniture
fur
:)
i^arge
wagon, per load, ^4
Baggage checked to Union Station, 25 cents
Trunks, boxes, etc., within city limits, 25 cents

PACKING
AND SHIPPING
Goods packed and shipped to other cities or foreign countries

Moving to suburban points a specialty

Estimates on recjuest

"WE MOVE ANYTHING" ^^^'^^^' '"'t^i^ZIiI'^^:;' '''^''
E STREET N. W.
Merchants Transfer & Storage Co. 920-922PHONE,
M. 6900
131

Steam and Hot
Water Heating

Photographic Outfits
AND SUPPLIES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

W. J. Mooney
Registered Plumber

E. L PULLMAN
726 Eleventh Street N.

W.

420 Ninth Street
W e supply everything used in making photographs and all styles of
Cameras and Kodaks. W e develop andfinishfor amateurs

Washington, D. C.

Compliments of

Compliments

The Washington Herald

of a Friend

1.32

^A" -

NIAGARA

1.33

" Clothes for the College M a n

EXCLUSIVE HABERDASHER
CUSTOM SHIRTS

CUSTOM CRAVATS

TAILORS

1132 Connecticut Avenue
Opposite the GrafLon

728 FIFTEENTH STREET NORTHWEST
Washington, D. C.

For Law Books, N e w or Secondhand

We have a large and varied line of School Supplies and
Fancy Stationery always on hand

CALL ON

M\}n M^xxxt Sc (Co. S. f. Knhx^ms Pap^r OI0.
iEtJprutI)tng in ?3aprr anii S'tattonpry
1322 F Street N. W.
(Under Office of N e w \ork Tribune)

625-627-629 Louisiana Ave., and 626-630 D St. N. W.
Ask for a Copy of

"Helps for Law Students"

Washington, D. C.

Washington, D. C.

THE CREW

W h y Saks $20 Suits Cannot
Be Duplicated for $25
If yon think enough of your personal appearance to
pay $20. say, for a suit, it is not the mere intrinsic
VJilue that appeals to you so inucli an it is the "style"'
— t h e workmanship.
It is easy to estimate the intrinsic vitluc of woob'ns.
but It is a different matter to redr.ce to dollars aud
cents tlie value of real art in clothes.
\^'e refer
nierel^v to the intrinsic value when w e say these suits
at ^'20 are re^nlar $25 values. Tlieir real valuation
is a matter of sartorial appreciation.
'I'he (lUi'stiou
is. "\Aniat is tiiis supreme art in (dothes worth in
your eyes'.'"
Just come and see this line at... .

COMPLIMENTS OF
A FRIEND

$20.00

Penna. Ave.

Seventh St.
135

RESERVED

Phone, L. 1997

The Tailors You Will Eventually
Deal With

SLOAT'S
Suitings, $18.50 to $45.00
special Discoiint to College Men

First and East Capitol Streets
Opposite Congressional Library

Jtnpnmn $c Bmwtt OI0.
GET M Y BID OX CLASS AFFAIRS
"MAKES T H E M
Regular Meals
and
A la Carte

BETTER"

Open Saturday Evenings

W A S H I N G T O N , D. C.

Just Above F

60Q F O U R T E E N T H ST.

Just .^bove F

Compliments of

Compliments of

Mrs. A. E. Hohmann

Patrick H. Loughran

Fifth and L Streets N. W.
opposite Convention Hall

(Georgetown Law '96)

136

'i'37

(§iixin (E. (iprljart

iinrrta larlirarli
816 Ninth Street N. W .

Tailor to College M e n

High-grade Tailor
M E R C H A N T TAILOR
C O L O R A D O BLDG.

Room 301 Corcoran Bldg.

UP-STAIRS

COLLEGE WORK A
Clothes of Class for Colleg-e M e n

Phone, Main 7363

Phone Connection

SPECIALTY

Repairing

Special Rates to Georgetown Men

Phone Connections

Established 1865

Phone, Main 58y6-y

Making Swagger Suits
for College Men

«. (g. Olornui? 11 S: Bm
IMPORTERS

MEN'S WEAR

I a m making a specialty of tailoring
classy suits for college men. Every
suit I make attracts admiration—I
get up many extreme styles —and
always please the good dressers and
save them monev

Table Luxuries, Fancy Groceries
612 N I N T H S T R E E T N. W .
Opp. Patent Office

Wines & Liquors

1412-1414-1416 and 141S Pennsylvania Avenue

Branch: 1916 and I9i6>2 Fourteenth St. N. W .

WASHINGTON, D. C.

J. W . McGarry
HigJi-art Tailor
927 G Street (2nd Floor)

Washington, D. C .

On the Corner of New York
Avenue and Fourteenth Street

Suits to Order and Men's

®I|? T|ub

Furnisher

Capital $250,000 Surplus and Profits. $296,000

(Httlnmbm Natt0nal
lank
911 F STREET, WASHINGTON, D. C.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED

College Colors a Specialty

Clarence H. Reizenstein

DIRECTORS :

912 G Street N. W.

PROPER FURNISHINGS
A N D H A T S FOR M E N

Under McGill Building

ALBERT F. FOX, President
C H A R L E S B. BAILEY, Vice-president
C L A R E N C E C O R S O N , Cashier

Charles B. Bailey, Benjamin F. Leighton,
Geo. W . F. Swartzell, Benjamin W . Guy,
John .A. Hamilton, Louis P. Shoemaker,
.Albert F. Fox, Thos. C. Noyes, B. Francis
Saul, John Joy Edson, John Mitchell, Jr.,
Brainard H. Warner, William E. Barker,
Alvin M. Lothrop. John .\. Swope.
SCISSORS AND RAZORS SHARPENED

i|au0br $c (Ha.
TELEPHONE, MAIN 1085

OlijaB. W. BxBttxn
Society and College

urgtral Snatrumpttt (Eo.
Restaurant
Engravers
708 K STREET N. W.

520 Twelfth Street N. W .

Hospital, Invalid and Sick-room
Supplies
Orthopedic Appliances, Trusses, Elastic
Hosiery, etc.

C O M P E T E N T A T T E N D A N T F O R LADIES

Phone, Main 2609

Washington, D. C.

WASHINGTON, D. C.
140

1004 F

STREET

NORTHWEST

A CORRIDOR IN GASTON HALL
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VIEW FROM THE HEIGHTS

